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Low tonight near 70, 
high tomorrow in mid 
90s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

BORGER — Brian Dow, 
band director at West Texas 
High School in Stinnett, will 
fill the position of the Frank 
Phillips College Chamber 
Orchestra, announced Dr. 
Judy E. Strecker, head of the 
FPC Music Department.

Rehearsals will be on 
Tuesday evenings from b:.'i0-9 
p.m., beginning Sept. 5, in the 
campus Fine Arts Building, 
Room 28.

Dow is a graduate of the 
University of Texas at Austin, 
where he received a bache
lor's degree in clarinet per
formance and in music edu
cation. He taught at West 
Rusk and Dayton before com
ing to West Texas High. His 
bands have won numerous 
sweepstakes awards, march
ing and music festivals, and 
state honors.

Any instrumentalists from 
Borger and surrounding 
areas w’ho are interested in 
becoming a member of the 
Chamber Orchestra are asked 
to contact the Continuing 
Education Office at the col
lege, or Dr. Strecker at (806) 
274-5311.

AUSTIN (AP) — The 
longest lines at the fifth annu
al Austin Chronicle Hot 
Sauce Festival led to the be\ - 
erage tents.

More than 10,000 people 
braved the heat for Sunday's 
salsa extravaganza, but some 
didn't even lift a chip.

"1 stay away from it," said 
Susie Hutton, 67, who drove 
with her husband, Cene, 
from ■ Oklahoma to provide 
moral support for her two 
nephews, who flew in from 
South Carolina and Michigan 
to enter their homemade 
salsa in the festival.

Their submissions were 
two of about 320 commercial, 
restaurant and homemade 
salsas reviewed. Inside an 
airconditioned room, judges 
waded through the entries.

There were sauces with 
fruit, sauces with beans and 
sauces with every imaginable 
pepper. Festival-goers divid
ed their time between dips 
and sips.

AUSTIN (AP) — No tick
ets correctly matched all six 
numbers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $10 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 12, 17, 33, 42, 
45 and 47.

There were 150 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, 
with each ticket worth $1,774. 
There were 9,196 tickets with 
four of six numbers, with 
each winning $104. And there 
were 171,534 tickets sold with 
three of six numbers, with 
each worth an automatic $3.

Lottery officials estimate 
the jackpot for Wednesday 
night's game will be $17 mil
lion.
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U.S. condemns Serb rocket attack
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P) -  The C lin to n  

adm inistration today condem hed rebel 
Serbs in Bosnia for a d eadly rocket .ittack 
on Sarajevo's m ain m arketplace and said 
it w ould push ahead w ith a d iplom atic 
offensive ft) end the w ar in the lornu*r 
Yugt)sla\ republic.

Shellin g  of the Bosnian capital, ilesig- 
nated as a protected h a \e n  by thi‘ U.N. 
Security C'ouncil, cla im ed the lives ot 
m ore than 3 0  people. D o /t'n s u i-re  
in jured, in clud in g  women and ch ik iri'n  
and the elderly.

A  statement read by N ich o l.is  Burns, 
the departm ent spokesm an, d iit not 
d irectly threaten the Serbs w ith N A T O  
bombardm ent, mtr diffcT in an \ m.irked 
w av from s im ila r denunciations afti-r (\ist 
Serb attacks on c iv ilia n s  in diH l.ired 
havens.

Burns said the shelling was "another 
v iv id  rem inder ot the brutality ot tin-

Balk.m s war " and "anothr’r i rime against 
hum anitv."

Ih e  shelling occurred as Assistant 
Stvret.irv ot State Richard I lolbriH)ke pre- 
panxl tor a mtvting in Paris with Bosnian 
President A lija l/etbegov ic 1 lo lb n xike isd ue 
to go to Belgrade Mondav night for a talk 
\\ ith S i’i hian Pas^ident Slobod.in Milostwic.

Atter today's shelling in Sarajevo, the 
Bosnian government suggested it m ight 
suspend meetings with the U.S. d ip lo 
mats until it got an assurance that the 
Serlis w ould be targeted by retaliatory 
N A l t ) air strikes.

The United Nations said a ir raids 
remained a possibilitv - but not before it 
establislu'd who tired thi‘ shell. Fhe St'rbs 
denied the shell was theirs and accused the 
M u slim -le il govr-rnnu'iit arm y of firing on 
its own people to scuttk’ peace talks.

"The United States condem ns in the 
strongest terms this kitest outragr' anil

w ill press ahead w ith our own determ in.i- 
tion to bring the fighting to a stop, " Burns 
said. "M ilitary pressuri' of this sort w ill 
not push us off the negotiating track."

The closi-st the U S. official cam i' to 
threatening the Serbs w as to sa \, in 
response to a reporter's ijuestion, that 
"there are certain th ings" the U niteil 
Nations and the North A tlan tic Ire.itv 
CTrgani/ation can do jointly.

N A T O  airstrikes or a w ithdraw al ot 
U .N . piMcekeepers an- two options it the 
latest round ot ilip lo m acv does not pro
duce a settlemi'nt, Holbrooke said Sundav.

"If this peaci' in itiative  does not get 
m oving, dram atically m oving in the next 
week or two, thi- consequenci's w ill he 
very adversi’ to the Si*rbian goals," he 
said. "O ne w.n or another, NATXt v\ ill he 
heavil) im o K e d , and th i‘ Si-rbs don't 
want that '

G)n Iui-sda\, Holbrooke and his new

negotiating te.im, named to replace three 
d ip lom .its killed Aug pt in an accident 
outside Saian'vo, plan to travel to 
IkTgraile, the S 'l  hi.m i .ipital

It till' next nvund ot talks' h iils , 
Holbrooke s.iid \  A I O io u k l  taki‘ a more 
aggressive role m the region or help U .N . 
[■»1‘acekis’pers poll out

" N A IC t  w ill either assist a U .N . w ith - 
ilraw  ill or there w ill he m oiv ai tive N A T O  
air O 'I'r the skies ' I loihrooke said on 
NBC s "Meet the I ’les., ' " I lu'se are not 
things thi' S i’ih s should w.mt So we hope 
that they vvill ie io i;m /i that fhe com ing 
w i‘i“k or two is |'>oti niiallv dei isive."

In some ot the most ske p iiia l com ments 
to diite on U.S pl.ins, Bosnia s arm y com - 
mandi'r, ( . i ‘ii Rasim Pelu , di-si ribed the 
U.S. proposal as iiuoni j ' lete.  'without a 
heail a iu l without a tail, anil he ques
tioned w hether Ihe \\est was lap a b k' ot 
ending his countrv s w ar

4-H Enrollment Party
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(Pampa New s photo by Skyla Bryant)

Gray County 4-H Club members, from left, Ashlie Lee, T’Andra Holmes and Nonnie 
James take care of a piglet. The three youths will be among those attending 
Tuesday’s 4-H Enrollment Party at 7 p.m. at the covered pavilion at Recreation Park. 
Homemade ice cream and cookies will be available for 4-H members, prospective 
members and their families who attend the party, along with recreational activities.

U.S., China making 
attempts to improve 
diplomatic relations

Wilson kicks off presidential campaign
Nl'VV T'O KK (AR) C.ihtorn i.i 

Gov. I’ctc W ilso n lo rm .illv  
kicked off .1 sknv-st.irting GG>Ì’ 
p rcs id cn ti.ll c .im p .iign  tod.iv, 
ch.irg ing the n.ition .ind its v.il- 
ucs .ire "under siege " by .in out- 
of-control tedi'r.d gov ernm enl

A m eric.ins .ire sutfering under 
"the ( ip p ri’ssion ot feder.il 
tyr.ints," the te.ir of v ioleiit criiiit' 
.ind .1 clim .ite of wiTt.ire depen
dency, W ilson s.iid in .1 sp ix-ih  
l.iunch in g  .1 fivi- d .iy  .innounce- 
ment tour.

H e .liso  denounced 1lleg.1l 
im m igr.ition .is ,111 I'x.unple ot 
u n f.iir  burdens borne by l.iw 
.ib id in g  Am eric.ins, .1 them i‘ th.it 
helped him  w in rixTection .is 
governor l.ist ye.ir.

W ilson sc'f the tone for his tour 
by using fhe St.itue of Liberty .is .1 
b.ickdrop for the public .innounce- 
ment of .1 c.indid.icy th.it h.is bix-n 
in place for siweral months

[he t.imous st.itue sv in b o li/es 
,1 n.ition w iT io m in g  im m igr.infs, 
hut W ilson in his B.itterv I’.irk 
speech used it to underscore h is 
theme lh.it thi-re is .1 "right w.iv 
to m m e to A m eric.i .ind .1 wrong 
wav."

"We teach o u r ch ild re n  to 
respect the law, hut ne.irlv 4 m il
lion illeg.1l im m igrants m our 
lo u n trv  bre.ik it every d.iv And 
W .ishington actu alK  rew ards 
these l.iw bre.ikers bv forcing 
st.ites to giv e tln'iii beniTits paid 
lor bv the taxp.iv ers," he said.

Illeg.1l im m igr.ition, .ilong with 
.ittacks on .iffirn iativi' action and 
i.ireer crim inals, are p illars of 
W ilson's jiointed appeal to d is
gruntled Am ericans.

1 le plans to stress that message 
.IS he tries to m ake up for h is late 
start in the presidential race, 
a lready crow ded w ith Repub
lican contenders.

1 hs .innouncem ent tour was 
t.ik ing h im  today from New 
York to till' first-prim .irv state of 
Nevv FTiYnj^T^Tfe, amT tKen 
Tut'sil.iv to Boston, I’hil.ulelphia 
.Hill Butt.ilo, N .Y. Stops Liter in 
thi' vvt'ck vvill be m .ide in 
G i'orgi.i, I lorida and low .i, then 
in San I )iego, where he sitv  ed 11 
ve.irs as mayor.

lA i' i i  before W ilso n  spoke 
today, leaders of the Gahtornia 
Dem ocratic Farty, procla im ing 
th i'iiise lves the "Fete W'llson 
Truth Squad," attacked him  as .is 
"cham eleon" who has changi'il 
h is position on m ajor issires 
ranging from im m igration totax 
es and the env ironment.

"We are here to warn the 
American people that whatever 
Fete Wilson sav's today, whatev 
er Fete Wilson says any day, 
don't you believe him," said 
State Party Chairman Bill Press.

W A S H IN G T O N  (A F) In .1
sign ot im p ro v in g  re l.ilio iis , 
C h in a  has d eciile il to si-nd iK  
am bass.iilor back to W ashington 
But some R i'publii aiis an- s.iv'ing 
H ill.irv  K o d h a iii C lin to n 's  
planned trip to Beijing tor ,1 lo ii 
lerence on w om i'ii's issiu's seiuls 
the w rong m ess.ige to the 
C h iiii'se peiipli'.

A m b .iss.id o i I I D .u 'vu  w.is 
re i.il le il in m id [une .ittei 
President tTm ton .ij'i' id v e d  a 
vis.i tor l.i'i' len g-h u i, the juesi 
lient ol l.iiw .in , to .ittend .111 
a lu m n i g .it lu 'iu ig  .it t o n ie ll 
Uni.veisitv in Ith.u.i, \ . T

Ih e  .1111b.iss.idoi's return tol 
lows till' rele.isi' ol I l.irrv Wu, .1 
hum .m  rights .ictiv 1st lo n v u te il 
of espión.ige, .ind .111 .im ioun. e 
ment M rs k hnlon w o u lil v isit 
Beijing lor the m ti'iii.itio n.il lo n   ̂
ti-rence that o|iens Sej't 4 

. In the nii'.intime, Ihe L.Tiiled 
St.iti's and C hin.i .ire m .iking 
prep.ir.itions tor .1 sum m it in 
(V io b i'r  betwei'ii C hntoii .ind 
t liinesi' leader Ji.ing /e m in  Ihe 
return ol Amb.issador 1 1 vv.is dis 
I'loseil bv .1 U.S. ottii i.il, w ho spoke 
only on condition ot .inoiiv niitv.

So iiii' R epubhi.ins .ire n i t i u / -  
ing M rs C Imton's decisitm  to g(> 
to Bi'ijing. "C le.iiTv when Mrs 
CTmton goes .is Inst lad y ot the 
L n it i'd  St.ites (it .Am eric.i, it 
s i'iid s .1 num bi'i ol mixed mes 
sages," Rep Sus.in M o lin .iri, IC  
N.T., s.iid Sund.iv ' rhi're's no 
doubt th.it (. hm .i's going to use 
the V isit ol Mrs C hnlon .is .1 jiro - 
pag.ind.i tool "

W u, whose re le .is i’ bv the 
Chinese iTe.ired the w .iv lor M rs 
C lin to n 's V isit, s.iiit today it the 
first l.idv W.IS di'term ined to go, 
he hoped she would spe.ik out 
on hum .in rights

"It is a V t'rv import.Hit confer 
ence, but I think .invbodv, 
in clu d in g  M rs C lin to n  shoulit 
be aw are her appe.ir.ince in 
C h in a  w ill giv i> Chinese ixeojile .1 
lot of credit .ind become .1 p.irt ot 
propaganda, " W u said on NBC s 
T(»i/rti/show. "So I w o ulil suggest 
if she decides to go, I re.illv hope 
she can bravely, pub hclv and 
fran kly denounce Chinese sys
tem and put the C hiñese hum an

rights .ibuse issui' in front ot fhe 
(.lím ese t o m m u n ist g o v e rn 
ment '

M oim .iri worried th.il the first 
l.idv s \ isit w ould .1II0W C hin.i 
to whitew.ish its hum .in rights 
reiord .ind ignore the plight ot 
w ometi there.

But C.er.ildiiie Ferraro, U.S. 
.imb.iss.idoi to the U N. Hum .in 
Rights C ommission, i.illi'd  Mrs 
(. linton's decision to .ittend the 
I \  sp o iis itil'll Worlit C onti'r- 
I'liie  on Women in Ifeijiiig ".1 w in 
lor w omen Ihroiighoul Ihe w orlit 

I err.iro s.nd th.il .1 |■ >l.1nned 
sl.item eni the Sej'l 4 |5 lo n le r- 
I'liie  w ill issue, .iililre ss in g  I'l o 
iio m ii .Hid ['0 l1lk.1l rights lor 
women . ii iil  v io le iu i' ag.unst 
them, w ill h.ive .111 m i|i.u l on 
(. hiñese soi lelv

"t liin.1 w ill lie c r it ic i/e il in 
th.il docum ent," she s.nd

But M o lin .ir i, w ho joined 
I I'l r.iro on ABC "s /7;;s \\\rk d'itli 
/L i .71/ Ihi i i kLu,  iju i'stio ned 
w hether th.il mess.ige w ill re.iih 
the t hiñese j'eoj'le  through the 
nation's tighllv controlled st.ite 
inedi.i.

As the deb.ill' continues, I S 
d i|'lo m .ils  s.iid Ihev vveri' dis 
I iiss in g  .1 v isit bv C hinese 
Fiesiden I li. ii ig  / e in i i i  to the 
I m il'll "siuti's, w hich lo u ld  
HU hide .1 meeting w ilh FresidenI 
C hnlon to i l is iu s s  Sino- 
.Amei k .111 rel.itioiis.

M .kii leiiie .Albright, L .‘s 
.1111b.iss.ulor to the l.'niled 
N.itions, s .iiil neither Ihe ['lo- 
I'osed meeting nor Mrs ( linton's 
.Ittend.HU e .it Ihe i onleri'iici' were 
linked to C Inn.i s rele.ise ol Wu.

V\u s.nd Saturd.iv lh.1t the first 
l.iilv s ir ij'  w ould be .1 mistake, 
suggesting it w ould be inter['ret 
ed .IS .1 V ictorv lor ( hin.i

W e  re .ill v ei \ gl.id to h.iv e 
M r 1 l.irrv  W u b.u k in Ihi' Lhiited 
St.ites where he is tree to m.ike 
sl.item i'nts like that, ' .Albright 
s.ik i on ( BS / ih c llic Niitioii.

Albright s.iiil Mrs. CTinton w.is 
lir iv i' ii to .illi'iid  the m ivtin g  bv 
her commitment to improv ing the 
lot ot womi'ii .iround the w iirld, 
.ind tl1.1t her v isit to fhe conter- 
ence w ould lo iu s  on "hum .in 
rights and wonu'ii's rights."

Report: Fort Worth gets big share of released sex offenders
FCTRT WORTH (AI’) -  Three 

out of four paroled sex offenders 
living in Texas halfway houses 
are lodged in Fort Worth, and 
that makes some residents of the 
city uneasy.

ixime pt'ople say they fear Fort 
Worth has bt'come a dumping 
ground, at a time when many 
cities are actively turning away 
those with a history of sexual 
offenses.

All but 40 of the 167 sex 
offender parolees living in the 
state's halfway houses are in two 
Fort Worth facilities, according 
to recent data from the state's 
Parole Division.

CTnly 19 of the p.irokvs are 
from Tarrant County. The rest 
were rejected by their home 
counties and went where the 
space was available -  in Fort 
Worth.

FH'borah Moore, a Fort Worth 
psychotherapist vvho counsels 
sex offenders, said she worries 
that the large numbers "stretch 
the ability to supervise" the 
parolees.

"You overload any county, and 
if they're lax on watching them, 
you have a very dangerous situ
ation," Ms. Moore is auoted as 
saying in Sunday's editions of 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

"The community needs to be 
concerned because we're getting 
some very high risk offenders"

Ms. Moore and others said 
they fear that Fort Worth is 
becoming a "dumping ground" 
for sex offenders, who pose a 
high risk of repeating tht»ir 
crimes.

State officials said they do not 
keep data in a form that would 
indicate how many sex offenders 
remain in the city after being 
released from the halfway hous
es. DKal parole officials cieclined 
to discuss the matter.

Fort Worth police said they are 
unaware of any crimes being

committed by the parolees, but 
said they do not have immediate 
access to figures proving that.

But halfway house oftn i.ils 
said that security is tight .it the 
two facilities and that residents 
must receive treatment while 
they search for work and a per
manent place to live. Treatment 
has been shown to reduce rtvidi- 
vism, and most parolees remain 
in therapy after they leave the 
halfway house, usually after a 
few months, officials said.

Still, Fort Worth halfway house 
officials and police said they 
were surprised to learn that the 
city houses the majority of the

state's paroled rapists, child 
molesters and other sex crimi
nals.

Mv gob’ll, that's prettv incred
ible , real incredible," said I t ).C 
Williams of the Fort Worth Police 
Department's violent crimes 
division.

LeAnn Bherns, community 
education coordinator for the 
Rape C risis Center of Tarrant 
C ounty, said the increase in sex 
offenders sent to Fort Worth rep
resents "very scary numbers."

But the increase could be 
attributed to Tarrant County's 
having bixome a state leader in 
treatment, she said

i
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S erv ices  to m o rro w  P o lice  rep o rt

C U M M IN S, Arthur C. "B u d " —  2 p.m. 
United M ethodist Church, W hite Deer.

O b itu aries
ARTHUR C. 'BUD' CUMMINS

WHITE DEER - Arthur C. "Bud" Cummins, 65, 
died Saturday, Aug. 26, 1995. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in the United Methtxiist Church in 
White Deer with I3t>n Stone, minister of the 
White Deer Church of Christ, officiating. Burial 
will be in the White IX>er Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Cummins was born April 7, 1930, at 
Alanreed He married Shirley Castleman on Aug. 
1, 1955, at Clovis, N.M. He moved to White Deer 
from Dumas in 1959. He was a mechanic for IRI 
International for 28 years, retiring in 1987. He 
was a veteran of the U.S. Army during the 
Korean War. He was a member of the White Deer 
Church of Christ.

He was preceded in death by his parents, Ira 
Milton and Meggy Lee Cummins, and by a 
brother, Aaron Cummins.

SuiA'ivors include his wife, Shirley Cummins, 
of the htime; a daughter, Cynthia Faye Russell of 
Plainview; three sons, Arthur Cummins Jr. of 
Amarillo, Robert Allen Cummins of Irving and 
Iroy Wayne Cummins of Uvalde; five sisters, 
Inez Denham of Quanah, Ola Dean Hcxxi of 
Idabel, Okla., Peggy Tsukahara of Wylie, Texas, 
Margaa't Hassell of Talala, Okla., and Velma 
Charles of Oolagah, Okla.; five brothers, Bufford 
Cummins and Vern Cummins, both of Dumas, 
Wendell Cummins of Hollis, Okla., Don 
Cummins of Amarillo and Nolan Cummins of 
Longview; two grandchildren, Nathan Cummins 
of Irving and Shawna Russell of Plainview; and 
several nieces and nephews.

1 he family ri*quc‘sts memorials be to a favorite 
charity

VIRGIE W. KUYKENDALL
DUMAS - Virgie W. Kuykendall, 97, sister of a 

Pampa resident, died Sunday, Aug. 27, 1995. 
Ser\'ices will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Bethel Assembly of God Church with the Rev. 
Robbie Holcomb, pastor, and the Rev. Michael 
Burt, of Bonham, officiating. Burial will be in 
l<me Memorial Cemetery at Sunray under the 
din*c'tion of Morrison Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Kuykendall was bom in Indian Territory, 
t>kUi., and lived in Sunray for 23 years. She lived 
in MiKire County for 38 years, residing in Dumas 
since 1980 She married Jack L. Kuykendall in 
1915 at Colorado City; he died in 1990. She was a 
homemaker and a member of the Pentecostal 
Church, where she had been active since 1924.

Survivors include two daughters, Doris Wall of 
Amarillo and Lov»*y Mae Edge of Austin; two 
sons, J.L. Kuydendall and Bill Kuykendall, both 
of Dumas; a brother, Warren Williams of Pampa; 
■nine grandchildren; and eight great-grandchil- 
dn*n

The family will be at 225 Pear and requests 
memorials be to the Memorial Hospice of 
Dumas, 224 E. 2nd, Dumas, TX 79029.

JOY PRICE
Joy Price, 71, of Pampa, died Monday, Aug. 28, 

1995. Ser\’ices are pending under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Price was born Sept. 5, 1923, at Tabor, 
Iowa. She married CXiis Price on Jan. 14, 1944, at 
Harvard, Neb. She moved to Pampa in 1951 from 
Chama, N M. She was a Pampa Sheltered 
Workshop volunteer and a supporter of the 
Crisis Ptt'gnancy Center. She was a member of 
the First Baptist Church, the Business and 
Professional Women's Bible Class and the 
Women's Missionary Union.

Survivors include her husband, Onis, of the 
home, three daughters, Ellen Sharpley of DeSoto, 
Charlotte Brown of Dallas and Jo Linda Carter of 
Canyon; two sons, Harold Price of Pampa and 
Dr. Charles Price of Canyon; a sister, Dorothy 
Yorek of Fort Worth; two brothers, Harold 
Reeves of Fairfield Bay, Ark., and Moulton 
Reeves of Bt*llview, Neb.; and 10 grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Hospice of the Panhandle, Crisis Pregnancy 
Center or to the Pampa Sheltered Workshop.

S tocks
Thr f«>l)ow)ng grain quotalu>ns arc 

proMikd h> Attebury (irain <>i Pampa

Wheat
Milo
Com

The tolUming sh<m the pruev lor 
which these securities c<mjKI have 
trailed at the time of c«>mpilation

NOW Si'O
Orcidenul

10 Í/K 
21

N(' 
dn 1/4

The following show the prii'e« for 
whK'h these mutual funds were hid at 
the time of compilation 
'Magellan 57
Puntan Ihhfl

Tile folliFWing 9 Mi a m N Y Stock 
Mariet quoUlions are fumiidicd hy 
Bdward f) Jones A Co of Pampa 
Amoco i/8 NC
Arco I II  up 1/R
Cabot 51 NC
Cabot (>ACi n  1/2 dn l/R

(*hevn»n 
Coca-Cola 
C'olumhia-HCA 
Diamond Sham 
Knnm 
Hallihurlon 
Ingcrsoll Raru) 
KNH
Kerr Mc<»ce 
Limited 
Mapio 
MeixmakTs
Mobil ....................
New Atmos 
Parker A Pandey 
Penney’s
Phillips .......
SLR
SPS
Tetmeco 
Texaco 
Wal-Man 
New Yori Ckild .
Sliver ...............
West Texas Crude

4K l/K 
M V4 
4K l/H 
26 5/8 
U 1/2 
40 5/8 
IV 7/8 
26 1/8
54 1/2 
IK 5/8
55 1/8 
Vi 1/2
V5 1/2 

20 
20 1/4 
45 1/2 
52 1/2 
61 5/4 
M) 5/R 

49 
64 5/4 
25 1/2

E m ergency num bers
Ambulance................................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers................................................ 669-2222
Energas.............................................................665-5777
f i r e ............................................................................^............911
J*olice (emergency)................................................... 911
Pólice (non-emergency)................................. 669-5700
5PS................................................................... 669-7432
•Water................................................................ 669-5830

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 40-hour peritxl 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Aug. 26
Two reports of assault - domestic violence were 

reported at the same address in the 500 block of 
North Russell. A 40-year-old woman reported 
scratches and abrasions to her elbow, left little 
finger and head. A 17-year-old boy reported 
scratches to his neck and face.

SUNDAY, Aug. 27
T's Carpet, 2111 N. Hobart, reported theft of 

carpet installation equipment valued at $1,550 
which cKcurred between May and July 13.

Burglary was reported in the 15()0 block of 
North Faulkner which occurred between Aug. 20 
and Sunday. Entry was through the south win
dow. A revolver valued at $50 was reported 
stolen.

Theft of 40 pounds of copper wire was report
ed in the 1400 bUxk of Wifliston between 7 p.m. 
Saturday and 1:30 a.m. Sunday.

Assault - domestic violence was reported in the 
21 (X) bl(H.'k of Williston. The victim reported a 
bruised neck.

A 25-inch Magnavox television valued at $389 
was stolen from a house in the 400 bkxk Of Crest 
between 7:20 and 7:30 p.m. Sunday.

Arrest
SATURDAY, Aug. 26

Glenn Jack Noack, 27, 946 Malone, was arrest
ed in the 900 bknrk of East Scott on two warrants. 
He was released on bond.

Stacey Marie Kuykendall, 22, Hill Street, was 
arrested on charges of expired driver's license, 
failure to appear and no seat belt. She was 
releascxi on bond.

SUNDAY, Aug. 27
Terrence Tillman, 22, 1136 Prairie Dr., was 

arrested at 115 N. Russell on a charge of public 
intoxication. He was released on bond.

Tamara Joy Chairez, 22, 1132 Seneca, was 
arrested at 23rd and Wells on three warrants. Her 
bond is unset.

Ricky Jew Diaz, 20, 827 E. Murphy, was arrested 
on a warrant alleging evasion of arrest or deten
tion. His bond is unset. He is in Gray County jail.

Mario Portillo, 822 E. Scott, was arrested on a 
charge of violation of probation. His bond is 
unset

S h eriff's  O ffice
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 40-hour peri- 
e)d which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, Aug. 27
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported public 

intoxication in the 900 bkwk of East Beryl.
A cow was reported shot and killeci at Gray 

Roads A and 10.
Arrests

SUNDAY, Aug. 27
Billy London Hughes, 918 Browning, was 

arrested on a bond surrender. His bond is $1,000.
Charles Mathis Ashley, 47, 707 Frederic, was 

arrested on a charge of public intoxication. His 
bond is unset.

Department of Public Safety
Pat Jarrett Helton, 22, was arrested on a charge 

of public intoxication. His bond is unset.

Fires
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The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Aug. 26
2:45 p.m. -  One unit and four personnel 

responded to a motor vehicle accident at the 
intersection of Price Road and Highway 60.

SUNDAY, Aug. 27
8:26 a.m. -  One person responded with an 

ambulance crew to the Jordan Unit on a medical 
assist.

9:14 a.m -  Two units responded to an alarm 
malfunction at 912 E. Francis.

9:34 a m. -  One unit and four personnel 
responded to 104 N. Faulkner on a medical assist.

7:50 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 
responded to 517 N. Cuyler on a trash fire.

MONDAY, Aug. 28
4:55 a m. -  One unit and two personnel 

responded to 1314 N. Hobart on a gas leak.

C alen d ar o f even ts
H.E.A.R.T. SUPPORT GROUP

The H.E.A.R.T. Support Group for Women 
meets Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. at the Tralee Crisis 
Center office at 119 N. Frost.

TOASTM ASTERS
The Pampa Toastmasters Club meets at 6:30 

a.m. on the first and third Tuesdays of each 
month in the Coronado Inn Quivira Room, 
upstairs by the Biarritz Club. For more informa
tion, call Dan Silva at 669-6351 or Lois Strate at 
665-7650.

A m b u lan ce
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, Aug. 27
8:23 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

Jordan Unit on a medical assist and transported 
one patient to Coronado Hospital.

9:34 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
100 block of North Faulkner on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

Another heavy oil spill reported near Salina Cruz port
■ SAUNA CRUZ, Mexico (AP) -  

I The fifth spill of heavy oil this year 
! has been reported near the Pacific 
j port of Safina Cruz in the southern 

. i stale of Oaxaca, the newspaper El 
' • U nhenal reported Monday.

The state oil monopoly Pemex 
said the spill was estimated unof
ficially to involve 78 gallons.

However, leaders of the fishing 
and salt workers' industries esti
mated that 94,500 gallons were

Jerry’s toll: 
Six dead 
in flooding

GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) -  
Flooding caused by up to 15 inch
es of rain forced hundreds of peo
ple from their homes in the 
Carolinas and drowned six peo
ple, including a fireman trying to 
make a rescue and an 8-year-old 
skateboarder.

Another person was missing, 
and two traffic deaths alsc7 were 
blamed on the wet weather, pro
duced by the dregs of Tropical 
Storm Jerry.

Northwestern Stiuth Carolina 
was hardest hit by the rain, with 
15 inches over the weekend at the 
Greenville-Spartanburg airport, 
the National Weather Service 
said.

"I've never seen rainfall like 
this in my life," said John Tomko, 
a weather service meteorologist 
at the airport.

Sixteen pet)ple had to be evacu
ated in Orangeburg, S.C.

"We had areas that we would
n't think would be fltx>ded and 
boom, everything is under 
water," said Tim Ridgeway, a 
diver for the Greenville County 
Sheriff's Office.

In western North Carolina, 11 
inches of rain fell in 36 hours.

Hundreds of people had to flee 
their homes in Charlotte, Chapel 
Hill and Robbins. Among them 
were 63 residents of a Charlotte ' 
nursing home, and 60 people 
from a long-term care center at 
Kannapolis.

And as many as 15,000 Duke 
Power customers lost electricity 
during the weekend in North 
Carolina.

Flash fltK)d watches remained 
in effect today for 71 counties of 
central and western North 
Carolina and 12 counties of east
ern Sciuth Carolina.

A dam broke in Lexington 
County, in central South 
Carolina, but no injuries were 
reported. Another dam sprang 
leaks in North Carolina's Rowan 
County; workers this morning 
lowered the water level behind 
the dam to protect homes down
stream.

Along the coast, septic tanks 
overflowed.

"There's nothing a plumber can 
do," sakl Beaufort plumber 
Dewey Ackley, who said he 
pumped out several septic sys
tems, which then filled up again. 
"We can't stop the rain."

At Gaffney, S.C., about 60 miles 
northeast of Greenville, 8-year- 
old Bryant Eagle was skateboard
ing on a sidewalk when he fell 
into a flotxled drainage ditch and 
was sucked into a storm pipe. His 
mother, Donna Eagle, said she 
tried to pull him out.

"We couldn't grab him. It was 
strong. He didn't have time to 
call out," she said Sunday night, 
hours after a rescue crew recov
ered his body.

The body of Christoffer 
Michael Douty, 18, was found 
Sunday in a flocxled Greenville 
County creek. He drowned after 
jumping in to save a teenage girl 
who survived.

B u tte rfly

(Pampa News photo by Molinda Martinoz)
A butterfly flutters around a turbin head flower. Summer 
rains provided a multitude, of flowers in the Pampa 
area. As August draws to a close, hot weather contin
ues to dominate the summer season, with a high in the 
middle 90s forecast again through Tuesday.

Feideral jucige OKs (delay 
fo r scheduleid execution

HUNTSVILI.F (AP) -  A federal 
judge in flouston today bliK'ked 
the scheduled midnight execu
tion of a man involved in the 
shooting death of an armored 
truck guard more than 14 years 
ago.

James Meanes, .39, had faced 
lethal injection for the fatal shoot
ing of guard Oliver Flores during 
an unsuccessful attempt to rob 
the truck of stime $1.1 million.

Meanes' accomplice in the 
heist, Carlos Santana, 40, a native 
of the Dominican Republic, was 
executed in March 1993.

Defense attorneys won the 
reprieve from U.S. District Judge 
Kenneth Hoyt. The Texas attor
ney general's office did not 
oppose the request.

The case has received notoriety 
because it literally fell through 
the cracks' of the appellate judi
cial system. After Hoyt rejt'cted 
an appeal in 1988, prosecutors 
did nothing for seven years 
because they said they didn't 
realize the judge had ruled in the 
case.

The case file had been un

opened for so long it was shipped 
to an archives office in Fort 
Worth. It remained dormant until 
early this year when Harris 
County district attorneys, review
ing long-standing cases, discov
ered the oversight and began 
moving the pnKess along again.

Meanes and Santana were 
arrested shortly after the noon
time robbery and shooting April 
21, 1981 outside a Houston 
department store.

Flores was walking from his 
Purolator Armored Inc. van to 
the store when he was killed with 
a single shotgun blast that went 
through his body.

The gunmen then turned their 
attention to the truck, using shot
guns to blow out the windows. 
They unlocked the doors, 
ordered another guard inside to 
leave and drove away.

Using information from eye
witnesses, police captured 
Meanes and Santana an hour 
later about a quarter-mile away. 
A dozen money sacks were 
recovered, including one that 
held more than $400,000.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and warm days, clear 
nights. Highs in the mid 90s with 
a low tonight near 70. South 
winds 10-20 mph. Sunday's high 
was 94; the overnight low was 
72.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in 
mid 60s to around 70. Tuesday, 
mostly sunny. Highs from low 
90s to around 100. Tuesday night, 
mostly clear. Lx>ws in mid 6()s to 
around 70. South Plains: Tonight, 
fair. Lows from low 60s to near 
70. Tuesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
in low to upper 90s.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
evening thunderstorms. Lows 71 
to 78. Tuesday, partly cloudy

with a slight chance of afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. 
Highs 94 to 102.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and Stiuth Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows from upper 60s Hill 
Country to mid 70s south cen
tral. Tuesday, partly cloudy with 
scattered afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in mid to 
upper 90s, near 102 west. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonighl through Tuesday, partly 
cloudy with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows from 
mid 70s inland to near 80 coast. 
Highs from mid 90s inland to 
upper 80s coast, upper 90s to 
near 100 Rio Grande plains. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
early evening showers or thun-

derstorms. Becoming fair. Lt7ws 
in mid 70s inland, near 80 at the 
coast. Tuesday, partly sunny 
with scattered mainly afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in upper 90s well inland, 
low 90s at the coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, scat

tered evening thunderstorms 
west anef mu-th, otherwise partly 
cloudy. Mostly fair southeast. 
Lows 40s and 50s mountains 
with 60s lower élévations. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy with scat
tered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms mainly central 
and west. Highs 70s and 80s 
mountains and northwest with 
90s east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows in low to mid 70s. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny. Highs in 
mid to upper 90s.

spilled, damaging several fishing 
areas and tourist beaches.

The Mper said the spill took 
place when a 10-inch valve being 
used to load an oil tanker failed 
from high pressure.
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Gramm sweeping up most 
of Texas presidential funds 
in eai;ly campaign season

WASHINGTON (AP) -  As 
Republican presidential candi
dates avidly seek the precious 
dollars needed to fuel their bids 
for the White House, Texas is 
proving itself the big enchilada of 
the early campaign season.

Texas -  not fellow political big- 
dollar meccas California and 
New York -  is at the top of the 
charts in terms of most money 
given by individual donors for 
the first half of the year.

Of the $38.5 million raised by 
presidential candidates from 
nearly 50,000 individuals 
between January and- June 30th, 
nearly $4.9 million came from 
Texas, according to a computer- 
assisted analysis of Federal 
Election Commission records.

A surprising second was 
Tennessee, with $4.1 million; fol
lowed by California, with $3.9 mil
lion; arid New York, with $3 millioa

Predictably, no one is benefiting 
more from the generosity of Texans 
than favorite son Phil Granun. A 
prodigious fundraiser who has 
represented Texas in the Senate 
sincé 1985, Gramm accounts for 
$3.9 million of the nearly $4.9 mil
lion in presidential contributions of 
$200 or mote by Texans.

GOP frontrunner Bob Dole, the 
Senate majority leader, is a dis
tant second in Texas, receiving 
just shy of $395,000. -  though in 
terms of contributions from indi
viduals nationally, he holds a 
slight edge over Gramm: $9.1 
million to $8.7 million.

Dole isn't conceding Texas, 
however.

"We think the Lone Star state is 
up for grabs in terms of both cash 
and votes," said Dole campaign 
sjx)kesman Nelson Warfield, not
ing that Dole held a half-million- 
dollar fundraiser in Dallas in April.

Former Tennessee governor

Lamar Alexander, who single- 
handedly accounts for 
Tennessee's open wallets, is third 
in Texas, with $245,000. Lagging 
behind are Canfomia Gov. Pete 
Wilson, with $68,000; television 
commentator Pat Buchanan, 
$45,500; Indiana Sen. Dick Lugar, 
$22,000; and Pennsylvania Sen. 
Arlen Specter, $11,500.

"1 anticipate the other candi
dates will be able to raise some 
money in Texas but nowhere 
near what Sen. Gramm has 
raised and will contim^e to 
raise," said Texas GOP Chairman 
Tom Pauken. "Clearly Sen. 
Gramm has the strongest support 
among the activists and among 
the contributors in Texas."

Gramm has estimated it will take 
$20 million to win the GOP nomi
nation. He took a big step toward 
that goal in February, with a Dallas 
fundraiser that brought in $4.1 mil
lion (not all in Texas money).

Gramm's success in Texas is far 
from duplicated by the current 
White House occupant.

So far, Texans aren't rushing to 
contribute to President Clinton's 
re-election. As of mid-year, the 
Democrat had raised only 
$149,000 of his $5.7 million in 
individual contributions from 
Texas -  a state he rarely visits and 
which gave him only 37 percent 
of the vote in 1992.

But Clinton has yet to hold a 
Texas fundraiser. His state fund 
raising to date has resu lt^  from 
dir^t mail appeals or unsolicited 
contributions.

Texas Democratic Party execu
tive director Ed Martin said,the 
Clinton campaign has yet to 
crank into high gear in the Lone 
Star state. "I'm  confident the 
president is going to have very 
successful fund raising in Texas 
in the last half of '95," he said.

Energy institute receives $75,000  
grant for state-wide wind research

CANYON - West Texas may 
seem like the wind capital to many, 
but researchers at West Texas 
A&M University's Alternative 
Energy Institute (AEI) are looking 
at other areas of the state that may 
also be leaders in wind and solar 
energy with a $75,000 grant from 
the Texas General Land Office 
received July 26.

Through the installation of 
wind and solar monitoring 
equipment at five sites in South 
Texas, AEI is recording and mon
itoring data to evaluate the 
potential value of the wind and 
solar resources. The monitoring 
equipment was set up using 
existing towers in the area. AEI 
collects data weekly through 
computers and cellular phone 
connections set up at each site. 
The site computers call an AEI 
computer based in Killgore 
Re^arch Center to record data.

According to Ken Starches AEI 
research associate, data collec
tions will be made for a mini
mum of two years and a maxi
mum of five years at these five 
sites and another 28 sites set up 
through other funding sources. 
Starcher said the data collected 
could provide researchers with 
data needed to propose solar and 
wind energy to Texas utility com
panies.

The grant funding enabled 
researchers to install equipment 
near Alice, La Paloma,
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Swapping talk
T H E  PAMPA N E W S  —  Monday, Auguat 2 8 .1 9 9 5  - 7« p

................  ..............

NTIQUE AUTO PART
PA R T

(Pampa News photo by DavM Bowser)
Larry Mesneak of Borger, left, peruses parts with Victor Laramore of Pampa at the 
Wheels ’95 swap meet at Recreation Park this weekend. The swap meet, held 
Saturday and Sunday, was hosted by the WHEELS Car Club of Pampa, with pro
ceeds benefiting the Pampa Shrine Crippled and Burned Children’s Travel Fund.

Banks to merge in largest 
bank deal, worth $10 billion

Raymondville, Rio Grande City 
and Carta Valley. The areas cho
sen have a low population and 
have the p>otential space to host 
several wind towers or solar col
lectors.

Starcher said the low popula
tion areas could potentially pro
vide energy for metropolitan 
areas such as Houston, Dallas 
and San Antonio.

'The goal is to find a good 
match between the times the sites 
can produce the most energy and 
the times people use the most 
energy," Starcher said. "For 
example, the ideal situation 
would be for the wind and solar 
sites to provide maximum ener
gy at the time most people are 
running their air conditioners in 
the middle of the day."

Starcher describee! the overall 
process as load matching - a 
match between wind and solar 
energy providers and utility 
companies' needs.

Dr. Vaughn Nelson, dean of the 
Graduate School, Research and 
Information Technology and 
director of the Alternative 
Energy Institute, said load 
matemng is what is needed for 
utility companies to consider 
alternative fuels in their genera
tion planning.

"If there is load matching, it's 
worth the money to utility com

panies to install the equipment," 
elson said.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Chemical 
Banking Corp. and Chase 
Manhattan Corp. agreed to 
merge in a $10 billion stock trans
action that will create the biggest 
banking company in the United 
States, the banks said today.

The combined company -  to be 
called Chase Manhattan -  will 
have $297 billion in assets, out
ranking Citicorp, at present the 
largest U.S. bank company with 
$257 billion in assets.

The new bank will have 25 mil
lion customers across the nation 
and rank third in mortgage lend
ing and fourth in credit cards. In 
New York, the new Chase will be 
number one in consumer and 
business banking. The bank will 
also be a global leader in several 
corporate banking businesses.

"We are seizing upon a truly 
unparalleled opportunity to cre
ate a premier global financial ser
vices company," said Waller 
Shipley, chairman and chief exec
utive officer at Chemical.

"The combination is a unique 
strategic fit, with complementary 
product capabilities and market 
coverage that w'lTI give us leader
ship positions across all our 
major business lines," he said.

TTie merger, expected to close by 
the end of March 19%, will result 
in 12,000 job cuts from a combined 
staff of 75,000 in 39 states and 51 
countries. Both Chemical and 
Chase are based in New York.

The cuts and other merger-

related consolidations cost $1.5 
billion, 16 percent of the the 
bank's combined operating 
expenses.

The boards of directors of both, 
companies approved the merger 
agreement Sunday. Under the 
agreement, 1.04 shares of 
Chemical stock will be 
exchanged for each of Chase's 
shares, making the deal worth 
about $10 billion.

On Friday, Chemical's shares 
closed at $54.37 1/2 cents on the 
New York stock exchange, up 87 
1/2 cents. Chase's shares close at 
$53, up $1.12 1/2.

The deal is subject to share
holder and regulatory approvals.

Shipley, 59, will be chairman 
and chief executive at the com
bined company. Thomas G. 
Labrecque, Chase's chairman 
and chief executive, will become 
president and chief operating 
office of the new bank.

Talk of a Chase-Chemical 
merger began July 12 after a 
Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. ana
lyst issued a report that called 
such a combination compelling 
because of revenue potential and 
cost savings.

A wave of big mergers has 
swept the industry in recent 
months as companies pair up to 
be more competitive. The largest 
deal, a $5.4 billion deal between 
First Union Corp. and First 
Fidelity Bancorp, was announced 
in July.

The yo! word okayed by Scrabble
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Yo, 

Adrienne! Wanna play Scrabble?
Sylvester Stallone's alter ego. 

Rocky, might be pleased to know 
that his trademark greeting -  one 
that's been part of Philly street 
lingo for generations -  has 
received the blessings of 
Scrabbledom.

The 1996 edition of The Official 
Scrabble Players Dictiortary will 
confer legitimacy on "yo." 
Scrabble players looking to 
unload a "y" or an "o" will be 
able to earn five points for the 
word (10 if they land on "double 
word score").

The Scrabble guide relies on

five dictionaries to determine 
what's legit. Yo -  described in one 
reference as an exclamation used 
in greeting or to express excite
ment -  made it into the Merriam 
Wfhs/er's Collegiate Dictionary, 
Tenth Edition, in 1993.

"We say that a lot around 
here," Mark Williams, manager 
of Rocky's Gym in South 
Philadelphia, said of yo.

Phyllis Patukus, leader of a 
Chester County Scrabble club, 
said players are pleased with the 
addition for strategic reasons. 
"Any extra word is just more 
opportunity for scoring," she 
said.i
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NOW OPEN
New Managers’ Specials
8 pc. Full M eal
Lg. Mashed Potatoes 

Lg. Gravy Lg. Cole Slaw 4 Biscuits

^9.99
CustonuT P.i>s All Applic.iblo S.il«!s Tax

1501H. Hobart

All You Can Eat Buffet
Over 25 Items To Choose From

' 3.99
CustemtT P.iys All ApplK..ihU' S.tlt.'s Tax

665-2541

Service
M A R T IN

S A F E T Y  L A N E  *
■State Inspection «Tune Up‘Hand 

Wash & Wax 'Full Service Lutxication 
Cellular One Agent 

669-8728 1021 N. Price Rd.

ALBRACHT
Chiropractic of Pampa

Dr. Jack 
. S. Albracht«ÍJ *
■■ Chiropractor

^ T reatin g ... 
•Auto ln)urios »Sports Injuries 

•Headachis »Neck Pain »Back Pain 
•Give Me A Call Fiir Any Of Your 

Health Needs Or Questions. 
2216  N. C o ffe e  • 6 6 5-7161

State briefs
Hispanics discuss rights at 
women's conference

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Despite a long cultural and reli
gious tradition to the contrary, 
Hispanic women must take 
charge of their reproductive 
health and rights, participants of 
a weekend conference decided.

The Mujeres Project presented 
A Latina Reproductive Rights 
Conference on Saturday that 
included workshops on repro
ductive rights, prevention issues, 
the roles and responsibilities of 
women's organizations on repro
ductive issues, abortion, sexuali
ty and self-esteem.

"This is groundbreaking. It is 
historic," declared Olga Morales 
Aguirre, the project's executive 
director, to the 100 invited partic
ipants.

"As far as 1 know, this has 
never been done in San Antonio 
before, or even the state," she 
said. "Why? Because for many, 
the issue is cultural and church- 
based, and we never saw any 
Latina leader step up to the mike 
and say, 'Let me be part of the 
process and have an opportunity 
to agree or disagree.'"

A recurring commentary in the 
sessions was that Hispanics, his
torically, have been taught and 
socialized not to talk about their 
bodies, sex or sexuality and to 
respect authority figures, such as 
clergy and doctors.

Patient families sometimes 
refuse organ donations

DALLAS (AP) — Just signing 
an organ donor card isn't always 
enough to assure that a potential 
donor's organs will help make a 
transplant possible al death.

Officials say the decision ulti
mately is that of the family, and 
unless they've discussed it with 
their loved one, the decision fre
quently is overruled.

"People sign a donor card, and 
they feel they've done all that 
they need to do," said Daniel 
Whiteside, executive director of 
the Association of Organ 
Procurement Organizations, 
which represents 51 organ pro
curement organizations across 
the country.

IT
TREES TURNING 

YELLOW?
CALL FOR IRON 

DEFICIENCY TREATMENTS
• Tree Trimming
• Gypsum/Iron 

___ TreatmeiilOn Lawns'
KENNETH BA N kS
Landscape M aintenance

In Pampa 
665-3672 or 

1-800-214-4021 ■

For Your Best Buy In New Or • 
Pre-Owned Automobiles ^

DEAN WHALEY . 
West Texas 

Ford-LIncoln-Mercury
Home: 665-4366 

Bus: 665-8404 
1-800-374-5584 '

"Before You Buy...Give Me A Try!”

H e r B  SlVliTll*S

F o T o T i lV I E
•1 Hour Film Processing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supplies 
•Clocks & Gifts 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
107N.Cuyler 665-8341

D J  T A C O
1216 Alcock 66.'"v 3501
Red Chili Beef Brisket or 
Green Chili Beef Burritos

n . 2 5
Try Our New Bar-B-Que or 

Chicken Sandwich "

^ X « 8 9 E a . o r  

A Combo For « 2 . 9 9
Delivery 11 a.m .-l p.m.

Hearing Aid Center 
Muiti Line Custom 

Hearing Aids 
•Free Hearing Test 
•Batteries
•Repairs-AII Makes And Models 
•In Home Service 
•30 Day Trial Period 
6 2 1 N. Hobart • 665-3451: 

OPEN WED. 9 A.M.-4 P.M.'

£
S U L L IN S

PLUMBING. HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING 

"Since 1019"

J a N it r o L
-D M M ndabto Q as H M tin g "
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  

3 0 4  E . F O S T E R
669-2721

T x .l .tC .N o .B 0 0 4 1 3 2
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Viewpoints

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understar>ds freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetirrg commandment.

W a y la n d  T h o m a s  
Publishof

Larry D. Hollis 
Mariagtrtg Editor

Opinion

A ntitrust cam paign  
against business

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Tee) Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131

U.S, Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry __
Washington Address: 1535 l.ongworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World

1  mmn lo  /m ok up 
BAYWATCHY.*

on  outfit m ora Bso ~

C o n fe re n c e  th a t s p e llò  d is a s te r
l^ t̂h eyes as open as they ever get, the Qinton 

administration is walking into a potential cata
strophe, called the United Nations Fourth World 
Conference on Women.

The Qintons, in their deflated state, need all the 
friends they can get. Can they afford to stoke anti- 
Clintonism to evermore brow-mopping tempera
tures? They are doing so with great effect, and the 
conference, which is to be held in Beijing, 
Communist China, starts Aug. 30.

The conference will be attended by a high-level 
U.S. ddegation, possibly headed by Miz Qinton 
herself. Dr. James Dobson, who is America's most 
rational (as well as nu>st popular) commentator 
on family questions/ calls the meeting "the most 
radical, atheistic and anti-family crusade in the

William
Murchison

ence to be in any sense anti woman, when, in fact, 
it can't be understood otherwise.

Pat Buchanan justifiably makes political capital 
ben he calls ' ‘

What's to be gained from U.S. representation at a 
booby hatch? The agenda is only part of the prob-

ly
history of the world." There's plenty of competi-

tO! ~  ‘

lem. There's also the site: the capital city of the 
human concentration camp calleo China. China -

tion for such a doubtful honor, but Dobson, 
founder of Focus on the
Family, points to a Peking agenda, in which "mar
riage is seen as the root of all evil for women," the
family is redefined in gender neutral terms and 

^homosexual and lesbian rights are strongly 
affirmed.

- None of this has hap^ned yet, I emphasize. If 
it does happen, normal people are entitled - 
indeed, obligated - to kick, complain and 
denounce. Not to do so would be abnormal. The
conference's pronouncements will shape the poli
cies only of those countries willing to be shaped

The most fascinating asp>ecl of a federal appeals court's deci
sion to reinstate an antitrust settlement between software giant 
Microsoft and the U.S. justice IX'partment was the explicit repri
mand dealt to U.S. District Judge Stanley Sporkin, who had 
rejected the settlement in February because it didn't deal harshly 
enough with Microsoft.

Ihe appeals court said it was "deeply troubled" and "dis
tressed" by judge Sporkin's handling of the case and took the 
highly unusual step of ordering tlrat the case be assigned to some- 
bt)dy other than judge Sporkin.

judge Sporkin was a highly ideological and controversial fig
ure when he was enforcement chief for the Securities and 
Exchange Commission under President Carter. He combined a 
seldom concealed distaste for business in general and for large, 
successful businesses in particular with a touching faith in the 
ability of government regulators armed with sufficient power 
and ruthlessness to second guess the marketplace and set 
things right.

The fact that he has been appointed a judge, with a mandate to 
decide cases on the basis of evidence presentcxl in court, doesn't 
seem to have altered his determination to make public policy on 
the basis of his ideological prcKlivities.

Specifically, the appellate judges criticized judge Sporkin for 
relying more on a muckraking lxx)k alx^ut Microsoft than on the 
information developed during four years of justice Department 
antitrust investigation. They also found it troubling that judge 
Sporkin wanted to allow a group of computer companies with a 
vested interest in seeing Microsoft slapped around a bit challenge 
the justice Department settlement, anonymously. "Such proceed
ings would, as Microsoft argues, seriously implicate due 
process," wrote the appellate judges. To say the least.

Finally, the appellate court remarked dryly th.it a federal law 
requiring judges to review consent decrees in antitrust settle
ments "cannot be interpreted as an authorization for a district 
judge to assume the role of attorney general." In other words, if 
judge Sporkin really wants to be a prosecutor and an enforcer, he 
should get a different job than that of judge, which requires at 
least a mask of impartiality.

The entire imbroglio demonstrates the extent to which antitrust 
laws which in theory are supposed to promote open markets and 
fair competition - are in practice used almost exclusively to 
manipulate markets to the benefit of one company or another. The 
comments about the appellate decision stressed that judge 
Sporkin's delaying tactics had probably benefited Microsoft's 
competitors even though his decision was overturned.

Laws that are used to benefit competitors rather than to pro
mote competition stand in netxl of revision - or perhaps repeal.

Congress, take note.

by nonsense and presumption from on high.
And yet ... and yet ... you still wonder: Why? 

What is the purpose of this ridiculous exercise?

Red China, as we used to call it in saner times - 
routinely abuses women through compulsory 
abortion.

"This is a nation," writes Dobson, "that moni
tors menstrual cycles so it can identify young 
women with unapproved pregnancies and drag 
them into medical clinics to have their babies 
killed. It is also a country that has murdered tens 
of millions of female infants." And that, according 
to congressional testimony, kills young prisoners 
in order to sell their body parts. And that holds 
captive an American citizen, the human-rights 
activist Harry Wu. What a wonderful place for a 
conference on women!

Yet, the Americans are going, and Hillary 
Clinton is trying to decide whether to go with 
them. Clearly, she doesn't understand the confer-

of the matter when he calls on Hillary Qinton to 
stay home and Congress to enforce "a total boy
cott" of the conference. Imagine what others will 
say oiKe the conferees start conferring and resolv
ing. Every insult directed at the traditional family, 
every studious attempt to avoid looking directly at 
the human rights scandal in China, will rebound 
in the Clintons' direction. The presidential couple, 
it should go without saying, needs this conference 
the way they need holes in both their heads.

It's scandalous, blessing aixl consecrating the 
deliberations of a meeting whose agenda is semi- 
barbarous and whose attendees, many of them.
hate Western, and especially American, culture, 

blessine IWe accomplish the blessing by the very act of 
showing up instead of staying home.

Qinton aiKi her sisters wouldn't atteird a militia 
muster or a Klan rally, but they seem happy 
en o u ^  to gratify the moral monsters in Beijing oy 
showing up and treating the occasion like a gar
den cjub meeting: Just us girls getting together, 
don't worry about a thing.

Worryihg comes naturally when the meeting is 
such as the one in Beijing. It would be best if no 
Americans at all turned up, but since the Qintons 
aren't going to let that happen, the attendees will 
just have to reckon with the consequences. These 
have already commenced, with indignation and 
raised voices. Where it goes from here, we won't 
know fully until Election Day.

Peacô Flan, BuT aLL SîCfeS
a ô iÇ ô ô P  T ö  M a » ^

J e V o  a

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Aug. 28, the 
240th day of 1995. There are 125 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Aug. 28 ,1%3, 200,0(X) people 

participated in a peaceful civil 
rights rally in Washington D.C., 
where Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
delivered his "I Have a Dream" 
speech in front of the Lincoln 
Memorial.

On this date:
In 1609, Henry Hudson discov

ered Delaware Bay.
In 1749, German author Joharm 

Wolfgang von Goethe was born in 
Frankfurt.

In 1774, Mother Elizabeth Ann 
Seton, the first American-born 
saint, was born in New York City.

In 1828, Russian novelist Leo 
Tolstoy was born near Tula.

In 1917,—10 suffragists were 
arrested as they picketed the White 
House.

In 1968, police and anti-war 
demonstrators clashed in the 
streets of Chicago as the 
Democratic national convention 
nominated Hubert H. Humphrey 
for president.

America needs a Renaissance man
I was telling some of my colleagues the other day 

about the remarkable career of my friend J. William 
(Bill) Middendorf II, and it occurred to me how few 
renaissance men grace today's world. It's our loss.

Today, Americans seem most impressed by 
two-sport athletes, billionaire investors, tell-all 
sex therapists, and actors, models and politicians 
who can chew gum and tie their shoelaces at the 
same time. Deion Sanders of Atlanta is a hero 
because he plays both professional baseball and 
football. When I was in college, 6-foot, lOitKh 
Gene Conley played center for the Boston Celtics, 
and during the off-season threw fast balls for the 
Red Sox. Basketball superstar Michael Jordan of

Edwin
Feulner

the realm (a farnry term for "the throne" to us non-
Anglcmhiles) from its wealthier rival. King Philip 
II of Spain.

the Chicago Bulls gave baseball a try, but several 
fethundred feeble at-bats later decided to return full

time to his specialty.
I mean no disrespect toward professional ath

letes, but if this - or the professional politicians 
who inhabit Washington and our state capitals - 
constitute America's vision of the heroic man 
(and I include the distaff side here, too, of course) 
we are in big trouble.

The classic renaissance man is rare enough. 
Thomas Jefferson, our third president, was an 
architect, diplomat, lawyer, political philosopher, 
scientist and brilliant writer. He founded and
designed the original campus of the University of 
Virginia, near his beloved Chari

Post Office, and among the co-authors, with 
Jefferson, of the Declaration of Independence. 
Theodore Roosevelt was a politician, statesman, 
conservationist, and outdoorsman. In 1906, he 
was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for his role in 
ending the Russian-japanese War.

A wonderful new book. The Sign of the Golden 
Grasshopper, by the late Perry Greshaig, tells the 
story of Gresham's ancestral hero. Sir Thomas 
Gresham, the merchant adventurer who served as 
financial advisor to four British monarchs, Henry 
VIII, Edward VI, Mary I and Elizabeth I. 
(Gresham's law: "Bad money drives out good.")

The book takes its name from the Gresham fam
ily coat of arms. OiKe reputed to be the richest

ïpain. He had a helping hand, of course, 
from Sir Francis Drake, the global explorer who in 
1588 led the British fleet against Spain's suppos
edly invincible Armada (much of which ended up 
on the rocks off the coast of Ireland, thanks to 
heavy seas and bad weather.)

While Bill Middendorf has never been a spy or 
smuggler like Gresham, to the best of my knowl
edge many other titles certainly fit: diplomat, 
financier and philanthropist. An investment banker, 
now in his mid-70s, Middendorf served three U.S. 
presidents, as U.S. Ambassador to the Netherlands, 
Secretary of the Navy, U.S. Ambassador to the 
Organization of American States, and U.S. 
Ambassador to the European Community.

But that's only the public man. He is also an art
critic and historian, composer (of seven sym
phonies/ an opera, and numerous marches, irKdud-
ing the "Heritage Foundation March" and "U.S. 
Naval Academy March"), and an accomplished 
athlete: wiiming the national masters sculling 
championship in 1979 and the world masters low-

Charlottesville estate, 
Monticello. Benjamin Franklin was a scientist and 
statesman, founider - in 1794 - of the U.S.

man in England, Sir Thomas, when iK>t advising
al

ingchampionship in 1985, at the age of 61.
There are very few giants such as these on the 

scene today. Compared to the likes of Middendorf

monarchs or anuissing fortunes, was a spy, royal 
smuggler, diplomat and early philanthropist. He 
is credited with almost single-handedly saving

and Gresham, President Qinton is just another 
crafty lawyer turned career politician and Donald 
Trump is a four-bit speculator, 

what ever happen^ to greatness?

Grandiose time in path of Hurricane Feiix
Here I am, vacationing by the sea, having a 

grandiose time in the surf and sea breeze. I am 
slaying abundant quantities of bluefish, flouixler 
and sea trout r i^ t  in the surf. And what hap
pens? Mother Nature strikes back! She sends 
Hurricane Felix roaring at me. The demon is mov
ing at 90 miles an hour. I can see his brutal, cun
ning leer. I can feel his cold breath. Well, I ain't 
leaving. I shall continue to fish.

The bee ''i patrol flies at me on one of those 
obnoxiously noisy three-wheeled vdtkles, reeking 
of carbon ntonoride and probably built in Japan. 
'The patrol insists that I leave. "Mandatory evacua
tion,  ̂ they threaten. Well, 1 ain't leaving. What do 
they think I am - another Good German? A sad 
automaton from the now-defimct Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics? Let Felix do his worst I shall 
do my best • which is to catch fish, admire the drift- 
wooa as it rolls onto the beach and disdain the lorg 
lines of bumper-to-bunroer traffic linmg the beach 
road along me North Carolina Outer Banks. The 
Good Gennatv have been ordered to evacuate, and 
there they sit in the largest rush-hour traffic snari 
Nnoe me last lutuial indisposition to strike this

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
dreaded Hurricane Felix! As I have said repeatedly 
while the environmentalists bleat about the black
footed ferret, wetlands and Lake Ontario - we must 
get Mother Nature before she gets us.

Out here, she is t r y ^  to get me. The sand is nhip- 
ping agairvt me at X) miles an hour Soon, it will be 
up to 90 miles an hour or nnore. I shall endure, 
unfazed. I shaD fidi The douds cover the sutv but I 
shaD surt The bikini-clad damsds have all left in their 
Nissan Pathfinders and other unladylike vdddes.

things to do. I talked to her chief of staff, Maggie 
Williams. She says the president did leave." 
Maggie would insist that she never said, "The pres
ident did leave." Bemie would respond, "Surely 
you realize that in enrotional nnoments like this, 
people have different recollections. I nrean, every
one was upset. The president was upset. The m is 
in the bikinis had vaitished. Even the fat ones. And 
cut out this talk about my bCirig a 'tough New York 
lawyer.' That is a code-term for balding I am iK>t 
balding. My hair is actually growing mck. I am 
unbalding. Soon, I shall have as full and lovely a 
head of hair as Brooke Shields."

ill picking 
doud that scudded throui 
sky a few hours ago have

The wiixl is still picking up. The white ( n i f b  of

I overconte I gray.

equal i
In a menadirg m y  ceiling has come down on 

L The sea breeze has turned into
and the idics from the Soviet Union resporrd docile
ly to die peremptory "mandatory evacuation." I shall

v-.'Tlon'tt tread on meT

dwin of iaIaiKis. Tl#re must bea better w»y. 
Momer Nature has threatened me thus before. I do

east against me oncoming 
inyse^ "What v * ‘ 
lovable hig of a

not back down. Though, allow me to pause mklat 
mis cffiidan of biagncMdo. Mother Nature's assault 
aBowB me once agun the op^ortuidty to lemiiid the 
mvironinfntaHeti and other aflird enemies of fiee- 
dom that Mother Nature is neMier as ffagfie nor as 
s p eeable as they would have'tt. Moffier Nature? 
iMnk of poison Ky sunstroke/termites! Think of this

reKXxnd in the American way.
As I stand hei ' 

instmeo 
"What V 
hig of a gw

surely announce, t am not leaving effiter." And

stand here wim my diest mrust out to me 
yuricane Fdix, I mink to 

"What would ir^ p resen t do?" This bl^
wouldwe call Mr. President

then he would leave. Latei; The Vmhmgton Times 
would report that the president and the first lady 
left. Hillary would respond, 'These are old charaes. 
We answered them ysais ago back in ArkanaasT 

What would Bemie Nusimaum say? He. would 
say, "I never talked to me first lady. She %vas not 
interested in the storm. She had more important

us. There is no sun. 
a gale that leaves a greasy, wet film on everything. 
The storm is to hit us in a couple of hours, and 
finally, the traffic along the beach road has thinned 
out. Well, I ain't leavv^ But why did local gov- 
emnnent scare some 200/000 people into cloiids 
when the storm was tK>t goiiYg to hit for 36 hours or 
more? Why not issue their phony "mandatory 
evacuation^ in stages? For instance, those wim last 
names begiiuiirtt wim "A" throu^ *Xj" leave at a 
certain h (w  andso on? The answer is that me gov
ernment does not believe in the rationality of its dh 
izei«. That is why I stand wffh Madison, Jefferson 
and Gingrich ih shouting for limited government.

And now, I shall rtip into my car and depart 
~  'ie Anterican'The roads are dear. That is the, i%vay.
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■ New laws affect Texans’ pocketbooks, w ay of life
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By PEGGY niCAC ,
Associated Press Wdtcr

AUSTIN (AP) -  People who thought life didn't 
change much in the wake of the L e^ latu re 's  1995 
session might be in for a suipnse this week: 
Hundreds of new laws kick in, affWtine everything 
from Texans' pocketbooks to their safety to their 
divorces.

Topping the list -  because state government pro
grams can't function without it -  is the $79.9 billion, 
two-year budget.

The budget represents a 6.2 percent increase over 
current spending. Critics said it doesn't do enough 
for the needy or education, but lawmakers said it 
was the best they could do without new taxes.

Texans' wallets also will be affected by higher 
education laws.

On^will increase university tuition, while anoth
er gives parents a break: A program still being 
developea will allow the purchase of contracts to 
prepay tuition and fees for children under 18, freez
ing them at today's prices.

Older Texans may benefit from a law allowing 
higher education institutions to permit senior citi
zens to enroll in up to six hours of courses each 
semester tuition-free.

In other pocketbook issues. Insurance 
Commissioner Elton Bomer gets the power to cut 
insurance rates to reflect expected savings from a 
civil justice overhaul limiting lawsuit damage 
awaras.

Nation briefs
FBI questions high schools 
in search for U n^om ber

CHICAGO (AP) — The FBI 
believes the Unabomber may 
have attended high school in thie 
Chicago area, and agents have 
interviewed dozens of teachers at 
two suburban high schools and 
requested records at three others.

Agents also plan to interview 
teachers at other Chicago area 
high schools, said George Grotz, 
an FBI spokesman in San 
Francisco, where a Unabomber 
task force is based.

Grotz said the task force also is 
interviewing owners of Chicago- 
area machine shops, believing 
the Unabomber would have 
needed machining skills to make 
the bomb materials himself.

Earlier this year, the FBI con
ducted interviews at universities 
and machine shops in the San 
Francisco area and Northern 
California.

In fowl racing, Robert 
Duck fits the bin

DEM IN G, N.M. (AP) —
Robert Duck is no quack.

Duck won first and second prize 
at the 16th Annual Great American 
Duck Race on Sunday with his 
entries "Grateful Duck" and "No 
Bill Prize."

The new feathers in his cap 
earned him $3,(X)0.

The race involves webbed-foot
ed competitors waddling down 
17-foot long, "aeroduckmmical- 
ly" designed lanes at Duck 
Downs -  a.k.a. the Southwestern 
New Mexico Fairgrounds.

Under the rules of the competi
tion, duck owners may encour
age or threaten their feathered 
racers -  but "fowl" language is 
forbidden.

‘Bits & Pieces’ 
quilt show set

GUYMON, Okla. -  "B its  &
Pieces" is iv>t roing to be just a 

uilt show. Make-and-take work-

An overhaul of Texas telecommunications laws, 
while partly deregulating the business, will require 
telecommunications companies to put $13  billion 
over 10 years into high-tech equipment at schools, 
hospitals and libraries.

And the cost of obtaining public records from the 
government will be affected by another new law, 
which provides for uniform pricing while updating 
the Texas Open Records Act to include computer 
records along with paper documents.

school playgrounds off-limits to convicted child 
molesters.

Among other crime-related measures, the 
Legislature authorized crime victims to make a 
statement to a court and the defendant after sen
tencing; prohibited officers from requiring rape vic
tims to take a polygraph exam; and moved to speed 
up the appeals process for death-row inmates.

Lawmakers also voted to allow Texans to begin 
carrying concealed handguns, although there's dis
pute over whether that will make the streets more 
or less safe.

thin^ touched by laws taking effect Monday, which Would-be pistol packers may begin the applica-
PUBLIC S ^ E T Y : Texans' money isn't the only

lay, which
marks 90 days after adjournment of the 1995 
Legislature, and on Friday's start of the state fiscal 
year.

'Their safety is at stake, too.
Lawmakers passed numerous anti-crime mea

sures, including a package of laws sparked by a 
Dallas girl's murder.

"Ashley's Laws" are named for 7-year-old Ashley 
Estell, who was abducted from a park and mur
dered in 1993. Michael Blair, on parole after bein 
convicted of burglary and indecency with a chil 
was convicted in her death.

Under one of the laws, anyone convicted of inde
cency with a child or other sex offenses who has 
two prior sex-related felony convictions will be 
automatically sentenced to life in prison.

Other laws require notification of communities 
when a sex offender moves into the area and cre
ation of child safety zones to make such areas as

tion process for a concealed gun permit Friday, 
when certified instructors also can begin offering 
the training classes required for a license. The right 
to carry a concealed gun begins Jan. 1.

WELFARE: Texans who aren't crirne perpetrators 
or victims also will be affected by new laws, includ
ing a sweeping measure to overhaul the welfare 
system -  and do a few other things, too.

The welfare revamp requires recipients to abide 
by rules including working or studying to get ben
efits, which are limited to a maximum of three 
years. Some federal rule waivers are required for 
the bill to take full effect.

The legislation also includes provisions not strict
ly related to welfare.

Spouses who are past due on court-ordered child 
support can lose stale licenses, including driver's, 
professional and recreational licenses, under the

measure. In addition, the law establishes limited 
alimony in Texas: A court can order payments to be 
made to an ex-spouse who can't support himself or 
„herself, if the couple has been married at least 10 
years.

LAWSUITS: Lawsuit reform measures like wel
fare reform, a priority of Gov. George W. Bush, also 
take effect this week to make it harder for people to 
sue, restrict where a case may be tric'd, limit puni
tive damages and impose penalties for filing frivo
lous lawsuits.

But some other legislation could pave the way for 
additional lawsuits.

'The Private Real Property Rights Prc*servation 
Act, for example, give's property owners powef to 
sue state and local governments over action (hat 
devalues their property. I

And the so-callc'd veggie libel bill allows farmers 
to sue those who make unfounded allegations 
against their pmducts. The farmer must prove the 
statements were false under the bill, which Bush 
allowed to become law despite his father's publicly 
voict'd distaste for broccoli.

HONORING BUSH -  THE ELDER: But while 
he may have to kt'ep a lid on the broccoli-bashing, 
former President Bush also is due for an honor, 
courtesy of the Texas Legislature. A law takes effect 
this wt'ek to designate State 1 lighway 190 in Dallas, 
Collin and Denton counties as the President George 
Bush Highway.

T rad itio n a l C h au tau q u a perfo rm ance

(Special pholo)

Traditionally, the Pampa High School Show Choir, shown here resting on the 
Central Park stage, performs at noon at every Chautauqua during the annual 
Labor Day event sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts Association. The choir mem
bers also/run the sound system for the free stage entertainment from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Chautauqua, with its entertainment,.food, arts and crafts, displays and games 
for children, returns on Labor Day, Sept. 4, at Central Park.

Federal probe sparks unresolved controversy

sh<ops, free demonstrations, 
informative lectures, a boutique 
and a display of antique sewing 
machines will be ongoing 
throughout the "Bits & Pieces" 
quilt show Sept. 30 at the Texas 
(Jounty Activity Center in 
Guymon, Okla., sponsored by 
Panhandle Piecers (Juilt Club.

Actual hands-on make-and- 
take workshops scheduled 
include: Fusible applique with 
pen stitching, for gifts and deco
rating; stamped miniature quilt
ing using textile ink, one of the 
newest-techniques in miniature 
quilting; and a workshop on how 
hand applique work is aone.

Free demonstrations will be 
available on various spedalized 
techniques using a rotary cutter, 
matt and rulers. An informative 
demonstration to help alleviate 
the problem of how to make and 
attach a binding to a quilt will 
also be held.

«Additional educational, infor
mational and special activities 
indude: a surprise lecture guaran-

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  In 1991 
during the Persian Gulf War fer
vor, f^ era l agents swarmed into 
Jasmine Azima's engineering 
business, confiscating records.

In the years since, no grand 
jury has been convened. No 
charges have been brought. No 
apiologies have been issued.

But U.S. Attorney James H. 
Deatley has sent Ms. Azima's 
attorney a letter, the San Antonio 
Express-News reported in a copy
right story in Sunday's editions.

"This is to advise that at the 
present time there are no federal 
criminal charges pending against 
your client Jasmine Azima," 
Deatley wrote to lawyer Van 
Hilley. "It is my understanding 
that the items tai^n pursuant to a 
search warrant have been 
returned to Ms. Azima. I am clos
ing bur file subject to being 
reopened should additional infor
mation come to our attention."

Said City Councilwoman 
Lynda Billa Burke, a longtime 
friend: "She was crucified and 
for what?"

'The federal government's inves
tigation, Burke and other friends 
and associates believe, was sparked 
by an anonymous tip to authorities
possibly from a competitor, and. 
timed to c^ talize  on tne Gulf war 
Itysteria. Mme have speculated

teed to be awe inspiring; a display 
of antique sewing machines 

to members of the

N E W L O W P à K Ü l
DaldouB Ostrich Maat

Steaks-Ground-Fqjltas 
Avoikfole A t

M orkif Ploc*
ia?QN.Hobgrt --------- Pomoo^

that the tipster was angered over a 
business acal gone sour.

Ms. Azima, a permanent U.S. 
resident alien from Iran who has 
been in this country for 19 years, 
had operated San Antonio-based 
Jasmine Engineering Inc. for 10 
years.

Agents of the FBI, the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, and the General Services 
Administration took part in the 
raid, which came on the second 
day of the war with Iraq.

Employees were searched and 
interrogated for almost two 
hours before Ms. Azima returned 
from a business meeting. She 
also was frisked.

"1 was shocked," Ms. Azima 
said. "The agents didn't say any
thing, except that they encour
aged us to leave. They wouldn't 
say what they were looking for."

Gary Renick, chief investigator 
for the San Antonio INS office, 
told reporters waiting outside 
Ms. Azima's office that the 
search warrant wiis executed in 
connection with an ongoing 
criminal investigation.

All of Ms. Azima's financial 
transactions for more than 10

CINEMA A
Coronado Shopping Center

InIim Months (PQ-13)|
iThafM  ̂ (PQ-13)
iDstpsrado  ̂ (R)
Ivirtuositv iRil

Opwi Every Night-Call

TUESDAY NIGHT IS 
FAMILY NIGHT AT

FULL SIZE SINGLE BURGERS 
ONLY 8 9 0  PLUS TAX

Panhandle Pleoers Quilt Qub; and 
a boutique featuring handmade 
items for sale by meraiers of the 
Panhandle Piecers Quilt Qub.

The show, from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m., te open to the public with 
free admisión.

For inore information oorttalpt' 
Mary Anne Mayer,, quilt show 
chairman at (4(d ) m m I ^ ;  or 
Judy Bice, woritshop chairman at 
(405) 338-5259.

GkiaranteecHnsured
Bonded

1 Day 
Servk»in 

Mosteases

Tired Of W aino On Your Bid? We Have Same Day Service In Most erases! 
•Hal Damage Specialiet* Wood Roof Specialist «Cedar Shingles «Shake 

S h in g ^«Composition«WE WONT BE UNDERSeXD

PAMPA, TEXAS 669-1050

O ontforpef...H A P P Y  H O U R !  
Buy 1 Get 1 FREE fountain drinks 

Everyday2-5p.m.

1418 N. Hobart, Pampa 
^69-3171

TEXAS’ marks 30 years 
with successful season

The TEXAS musical drama has 
celebrated 30 years of successful
ly dazzling audiences, and 1995 
proved not to be an exception as 
attendance totals surpassed the 
previous year's.

From Uganda, East Africa to 
Mt. Beauty, Australia, tourists 
traveled from all around the 
globe' in 1995 to see the 30th 
anniversary of the nation's best- 
attended outdoor drama, 
TEXAS.

Astonishing special effects, 
combined with Pulitzer prize-

'"g  .
story or the settling of the Texas 
Panhandle, have all contributed 
to the success of the internation
ally acclaimed "TEXAS."

In 1993, TEXAS greeted 91,609 
guests, a slight increase over 
1994. Since 1 9 ^  this production 
has been performed for over 2.6 
million people. Large groups vis
iting TEXAS continue to play a 
vital part in attendance figures as 
the drama welcomed 708 groups 
this season.

This year markt'd 30 years for 
the historic TEXAS. A company 
reunion brought together over 
150 individuals from past years. 
The July weekend celebration 
drew former company mdlnbers 
from ten states and as far away as 
New York.

The Pioneer Amphitheater 
seats 1,724 spectators, and the 
average nightly attendance 
totaled 1,454. The theater was 
filled on average to 84 percent of 
its capacity.

The popularity of TEXAS 
remains widespread. This sc'ason 
visitors came from nearly UX1 for
eign countries and every state in 
the union.

A miniature replica of the trian
gle, traditionally used to call 
cowboys to the chuck wagon, is 
awarded each night at TEXAS to 
the visitor who travels the far-

years were confiscated and held 
in federal custody in Dallas. 
Workers in her firm were forced 
to make photocopies, spending 
thousand of dollars, at a Dallas 
federal building so they could 
continue operating the business.

During the ensuing weeks, Ms. 
Azima's employees were further 
interrogated at their homes and 
by telephone.

Still, federal government con
tracts for engineering work kept 
rolling in.

The day after her office was 
searched and documents were 
hauled off, Ms. Azima's firm was 
awarded a contract for engineer
ing work at a U.S. Border Patrol 
station to be built in Los Indios. 
'The contract was awarded by the 
General Services Administration 
and the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

'Then in April 1993 Jasmine 
Engineering received a notice of 
audit from the General Services 
Administration saying Jasmine 
Engineering had under-billed the

f;overnmcnt for work it had per- 
ormed.

thest to see the show. No one 
from the continental United 
States has won this prize since 
the show's first season in 1966.

'The Australians led the way in 
capturing the prize 16 nights this 
season. India followed with 9 
chow-call triangle winners. 
Visitors from new Zealand came 
in a close third with 10 winners. 
In all, the triangle went home to 
20 foreign countries form 
Bahrain to Singapoa*.

Dt'spite its successful season. 
Mother Natua' did play a major 
rojc in this reason's producliojL„ 
TEXAS experienced one rainout 
this summer. During its 30 year 
history, the show has averaged 
only one rainout per year. A 
record 24 nights of rain or rain in 
the area were logged over the 
musical dranvi's 64 night run, but 
this unusually wet weather did 
not dampen the spirits of the 1,50 
individuals who work the show.

Even though the basic story 
never changes, improvements to 
the production for the 30th 
anniversary have bt'Cn immense. 
Dia'ctor Neil Hess believes that it 
is important to ktvp the show 
fresh for our a'peat visitors anil 
thrilling to first timers. Major ren 
ovations to the first and sec()nd 
act overtun's induded remixing 
of music that is more inclusive ol 
the Native American and 
Hispanic mllures in tlu' 
Panhandle. Colorful new cos 
tumes, props, choreography, and 
expanded fireworks were all 
added to enhance the 30th season

The greatest numbers continue 
to come from farther distances. 
During the 30th season, only 25 
percent of the audience was c('n 
sidered "local," traveling less 
than 120 miles; 32 percent came 
from more that 50d miles away. 
Almost half of those attending 
TEXAS in 1995 had seen the 
show aileastohc'e before.

Poll fin d s  gun perm it no t in dem and
DALLAS (AP) -  According to 

the latest Texas Poll, Texans 
won't bo rushing to take advan
tage of a new law allowing them 
to carry conccalcxS handguns.

Only 24 percent of 1,000 adults 
polled this month said they're like
ly to apply for a penmit to carry a 
concealc'd handgun; 75 percent 
said they probably wouldn't.

Law enforcement officials SiW 
they think the ratio will beeven.lc'ss 
than that. They s.iy the'y think the 
result in Texas will bc' similar to that 
in other states -  about 2 percent 

Sen. Jerry Patterson, . ’R- 
Pasadena, who sponsored the 
bill, said many Texans probilbty 
don't realize what they have to 
go through to obtain the permit

LABOR

M R iy  »EA D IIN E S
CLASSIFIED LINE ADS

Dty t f  In iir liM  Dta^lint
FrNaf Sty«« 1............................................ TliirHay 12 ata«

Sayi. I ..............................................TbarHay S y.iq.
MaaJay, Sayt. 4 .................................................FrU«V t  y.M.
TaMdajf, S#yt. S.................................................FfMajf S y.M.
City Briafi Far Maa. B Taat............................ FrMay S y.M.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
laa^ay, Sayt. I ..............................................Thari^y 2 y.M
Maa^ay, Sayt. 4 ............................................ Tliari4ay 4 y.ai
TaaHay, Sayt. S............................................... Frl4ay 11 a.M
Valaai4ay, fayl. 4 .......................................... FrMay 2 y.i^.

DISPLAY ADV.
Man4ay, layt. 4 ...........................................Tliart4ay 4 y.i
Taaa4ajf, Sa^. 4...............................................FrIBay 11 a.i
Wa4aM4ay, tayi. 4 .......................................... Frllay 2 y.M.
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Geographic Idenity Crisis is 
ProbieOid Probiem in New Mexico

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Dear Abby 
is-on vacation. She left behind 
aome of her favorite letters  
from 1980.)

. , .DEAR ABBY: This letter is in 
response to the letter from Hawaii. 
Your Hawaiian correspondent was 
put out by the number of people 
who didn't know that Hawaii was 
part of the United States.

• . <We who live in New Mexico are 
constantly running into the same 
situation. Let me give you a few 
examplefi:

New Mexico was the only state 
111 the union whose license plates 
were stamp«*d with “U.S.A." in the 
lower nght-hand comer of the plate.

I also have seen maps in which 
New Mexiai was completely omitted!

As a counselor who assistr . stu
dents in applying for financial aid to 
further their education, I have been 
asked why they did not seek aid 
from their own country (meaning 
Mexico)! And this from so-called 

, ejlucated administrative assistants 
and executive .secretaries!

' • ' Many people visiting New Mexico 
comnu*nt on how surprised they 
w f̂re that they didn’t have to go 
tijrough customs or pre.sent a pa.ss- 
port. They actually thought New 
Mexico was a part of Mexico.

FROM MEXICO 
(THE NEW ONE)

Abigail 
Van Buren

à .  d

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

game, leaving me to entertain the 
couple. I tried several times, with
out success, to root him out.

, At 7:30, my husband emerged, 
put the steaks on the ^11 (on the 
patio), then he ran inside ajgain to 
watch the game, returning in time 
to turn  the steaks. He rushed
throu^ dinner and — you guessed 
it — he

to say that their state is some
times considered the western 
part of the state of Virginia. 
And while we’re on the subject 
of geographical ignorance, 
many wr6te to say that they 
wish people would quit getting 
Australia confused with New 
Zealand.

le  sneaked in to watch the 
game again. 1 made conversation 
with the guests until the game was 
over. Then my football fan joini^ us 
for a spirited 20 minutes of conver
sation  after which our guests 
departed, saying they had a long 
drive home.

Needless to say, 1 am terribly 
upset and wonder if we will ever see 
these lovely people again. What 
should I have done? And how can 1 
keep this from happening again?

FOOTBALL WIDOW

D EA R F R O M : M  ove o v er. 
Many from West Virginia wrote

DEAR ABBY: My husband and 1 
are friendly with another couple 
whom we do not see very often 
becau.se of the distance between us. 
We have dinner at one home or the 
other about twice a year. Tonight, 
they were our guests.

They arrived promptly at 6:30 
p.m. and we had drinks on the 
patio. At 7 p.m., my husband went 
inside and turned on the TV to 
catch the beginning of a football 
game. After 15 minutes, he rejoined 
us, “freshened" the drinks, then 
went back inside to watch the

DEAR WIDOW: You should 
have kicked your husband in 
the end zone as soon as he start
ed to pull the disappearing act. 
And in the future, don’t sched
ule a dinner party on a football 
night unless everybody epjoys 
football and wants to watch it 
together.

•  •  «
F o r Abby’,  fav o rite  fam ily recipea, 

Mnd a long, aeif-addreaaed envelope, plua 
check or money order for $3JNS ($4J10 in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Cookbooklet No. 
1, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, Oi. 6I0S4- 
0447. (Poatage ia included.)

Horoscope
^ I b u r
^ r t h d s Q f

Tuesday Aug 29. 1995^

In  th e  y e a r  a h e a d , y o u r c h a n c e s  (or 
ad van cem en t in your ch o sen  fie ld  look 
h opefu l p rovided  you build  upon your 
present foundation irSslead o(. searching  

■for greener pastures  
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S e p t. 2 2 ) R em ain pru
dent in the m anagem ent of your personal 
resources today d  you re w astefu l now. 
re m o rs e  c o u ld  fo llo w  la te r  T ry in g  to  

'patch  up a broken rom ance? T h e  Astro- 
G raph M atchm aker can help you under- 

. stand what to do to m ake the relationship  
work Mail S2 75 to M atchm aker, c/o this 
new sp ap er P O  Box 4 4 6 5 . N e w  York. 
N Y  10163

L IB R A  (S e p l. 23 -O c t. 23 ) Be your usual 
gracious self today, but do not hesitate to 
assert yourself in a developm en t w here  
you feel you're being pul upon by another. 
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) M ake  c e r
tain  that anyone you pra ise  today truly  
deserves your accolades Flattery for the  
s ake  of fla ttery  could stain your im ag e  
with insincerity you don't deserve. 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -D e c . 2 1 ) If you  
step out of character today and are  nice  
only to the individuals w ho you hope to 
get som eth ing  from  in re turn , you'll be  
severely disappiotnied 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J a n . 19) It will be  
im portant today to understand others like 
yo u  fo r w h o  a n d  w h a t you  a re  Y o u r  
approval won't need to be em bellished by 
pretense
A Q U A R IU S  ( J a n .  2 0 - F e b .  1 9 )
C o n fid e n tia l m atters  you hope to k e e p  
secret coutd becom e com m on knowledge  
at this tim e if you talk to the wrong p eo 
ple Select those you trust carefully. 
P IS C E S  (F a b . 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 )  E x a m in e  
your m otives  honestly  to d ay  reg ard in g  
your treatm ent of a friend Ask yourself if

S - Z g
C1995 Kaart« lAi 

by Syria lé
“T h e  first th in g  I’m  g o n n a  d o  

w h e n  I’m  o ld  e n o u g h  to  l e a v e  
th is  h o u s e  is  c r o s s  th e  

s t r e e t  b y  m y s e l f .”

T he Fam ily C ircus___________________

OIMSL i Fmiut« Syndcew
“Well, it looks straight to me."

Marmaduke
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A 006..
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QUESTION
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EVERÏTHIN6 ELSE 
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IDOIC.' AQUAKtSkr
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DREAMS.' I  CAM HAVE
AlriTHING 1 WAMT .' AtL
K( PRMtRS HAVE. BEEN
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Arlo & Jan

[ARE. YOU 
OK?

6URE.; I  WORRY
^AßOüTYOO-..

YOUJOEVER WEAR THE 
MERMAID Tie AJOYMORGr.'

BOVS. IT S  A BEAUTIFUL O M !  
W H f DON'T WE. DRIVE OUT 

TO THE BEACHT

Garfield
PAVT6 e - z e

you're being cool just b ecau se  you 're  a 
trifle envious <
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p ril 1 9 ) D o not vacil
late today about pertinent issues. If your 
position IS fuzzy, it will serve to confuse, 
as well as  frustrate, your allies.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 2 0 -M a y  2 0 ) If you find it 
necessary to work with unfam iliar tools or 
m aterials today, at least be sure to read  
th e  instructions first. G u e s s w o rk  could  
pen a lize  you.
G E M IN I  ( M a y  2 1 - J u n e  2 0 )  A lth o u g h  
potential love interests will find you inter
e s tin g  a n d  a p p e a lin g  to d a y , d o n 't  b e  
taken  in by one w ho m anipulates others  
through flattery
C A N C E R  ( J u n o  2 1 - J u ly  2 2 )  D o  n o t
m ake  an y  prom ises to your m ate  to d ay  
simply for the sake of expediency H e  or 
she will hold you to your word and won't 
let you w iggle out of it.
L E O  ( J u ly  2 3 - A u g .  2 2 )  It  m a y  p ro v e  
w iser in the long run today to tem porarily  
sh e lv e  a  d is tas te fu l task . If your h e a rt  
isn't in your work, your m ind won't be  on 
it either

CI995byN EAInc

Som etim esa , 
woman’s dress mates 

a definite 
statem ent

Sometimes it’s a Rood 
ice...idea to  trans lat

X
Walnut Cove

I  VE GOT TO 
START m iC IN G  

SOON...

e >e

Marvin

MY HANP5 
AND ICNEES 

ARE KILLING  
ME...

A .A N P  I ’VE GOTA  
RUG BURN ON MY 
TU M M Y  THE SIZE 
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Notebook
TENNIS

CX)MMACKr N.Y (AF) —
Top-seeded \kvoeny Kafdnikov 
successfully defended his 
Genovese Hamlet Cup title, 
beating Jan Siemerink of the 
Nedierlwds 7-6 (7-0), 6-2 for 
his fourth singles title of die 
year

UMAG, Croatia (AP) —
Top-seeded Thomas Muster 
of Austria saved three match 
points and defeated seventh- 
seeded Carlos Costa of Spain 
3-6, 7-6 (7-5), 6-4 to win the 
$375,000 Croatia Open, his 
10th clay court title mis year.

BOXING

ATLANTIC CITY, N J . 
(AP) —  Pem ell Whitaker 
retained his WBC welter
weight title Saturday night 
with a unanimous 12-round 
decision over Scotland's 
Gary Jacobs at the 
Convention Center.

Whitaker, who improved 
to 36-1-1, knocked Jacobs 
down twice in the 12th. 
Jacobs is 41-6.

BASKETBALL

NEUQUEN, Argentina 
(AP) —  Brazil, led by Oscar 
Schmidt's 27 points, captured 
the last men's basketball spot 
at the Atlanta Olynmics, 
defeating Canada 97-77 for 
third-place at the Americas 
qualifying tournament! 
Puerto Rico beat Argentina 
87-86 to take the gold medal.

TRACK

LONDON (AP)— Jonathan 
Edwards surpassed 59 feet, 0 
3/4 inches to win the triple 
jump and Jan Zelezny hurled’ 
the javelin season's b ^ t 302-3 
in an lAAF Invitational.

World 110-meter hurdles 
champion Allen Johnson beat 
world record-holder Colin 
Jackson, and Canada's 100- 
meter titlist, Donovan Bailey 
placed third behind Jon 
Drummond and Linford 
Christie, who tied for first in 
10.11 seconds.

SWIMMING

VIENNA, Austria (AP) —
Franzi van Almsick lost the 
50-meter freestyle title, still 
finishing the 2^id European 
Swimming Championships 
as top medalist with five 
golds and one silver.

Denis Pankratov paced 
Russia to a European record 
in men's 400 relay at 3 min
utes, 38.11 seconds.
, Alexander Popov of Russia 

won the 100 free at 49.10 and 
the 50 free at 22.25, 
Hungary's Krisztina
Egerszegi the 400 IM at 
4:40.55, Vladimir Selkov of 
Russia clocked 55.48 in the 
1(X) backstroke and 1:58.48 in 
the 200.

Stefan Zessner of Germany 
won the 400 free and 800 
freestyle relay.

In other w om en's events, 
Mette Jacobsen of Denmark 
took two golds in 100 back- 
stroke and 100 butterfly; 
Belgium 's Brigitte Becue 
took both breaststrokes and 
Ireland 's M ichelle Sm ith 
the 200 IM and 200 butter
fly.

AUTORAaNG

BRISTOL,. Teiui. (AP) —  
Ibrry Labonfe knew he had 
gotten away witfi one.

'T went the whole race with
out a single scratch and then I 
wind iq> .with a smashed up 
car in tile winner's drcle,^' 
Labonte said with a grin fol
lowing his hard-earned victoiy 
in Saturday night's Cfoody's 
500.

Labcmte's Hendrick
Motmspmts Chevrctiet took 
the checkered flag sliding 
backwards after me haro- 

D ak Earnhardt 
into the rear of the 

leader's car coining off the 
fouitii turn on tile M  of 500 
laps on Bristol International 
Raceway's JS33'inile concrete 
ovaL

"That's tile first time I've 
ever won a race going back
wards," Labonte »ddra. "Butt 
I'm not mad at Dale, because 
I woii. If I hadn't won, \1 
m i^ t  have been a little niaa 
at ram.

NFL team s s ta rt trim m ing  th e ir rosters
By The Auociated Press

Good performances in exhibition games 
didn't necessarily guarantee a roster spot 
for NFL players. Gary Blanchard foimd 
that out with tile New Orleans Saints. As 
did Darrick Owens with Denver. And 
Tyrone Rush and Olanda Truitt with 
Washington.

Those players were among numerous 
cuts Sunday, the day NFL teams trimmed 
their rosters to 53 in preparation for the 
opening of the 1995 season next weekend.

B lan i^ rd  was cut despite making four 
of six field goals and all of his tries inside 
the 50. Instead, the Saints kept Chip 
Lohmiller, who had missed a 27-yarder, a 
50-yarder and an extra point.

"I'm  upset," Blanchard said. "I wish I 
could come in and miss four field goals 
inside the 50 and still make the team."

Ow ens also felt his cut was unkind, 
even though he had been hampered by 
injuriés and was trying to break in at a 
position where the Broncos are deep in 
talent, wide receiver. Owens was MVP of 
the American Bowl exhibition game in 
Tokyo with five pass receptions for 78 
yards, including a 6-yard touchdown.

Rush and Truitt were among the 
Redskins' leading receivers in exhmition 
play but didn't fit into Washington's 
plans.

Rush had 270 multi-purpose yards in 
the first two exhibitons but was hampered 
by a hamstring pull.

"I'm  not healthy, and they have to do 
what's best for the team," Rush said. 
"Hopefully next Sunday, if I'm not play
ing here. I'll be playing somewhere else. 
Offseason I worked hard getting ready for 
this, and I'm not going to quit now."

Truitt caught 10 passes for 176 yards 
and two touchdowns in exhibition games, 
but Washington coach Norv Turner decid
ed to keep just four wideouts while retain
ing seven running backs.

Quarterback Jim McMahon was one of 
the biggest names cut on Sunday. 
McMahon was released by the Cleveland 
Browns, but coach Bill Belichick said the 
veteran may be re-signed within days 
once he decides what to do with some 
injured players.

The well-traveled McMahon, 36, signed 
with the Browns in early August as insur
ance in case third-round draft pick Eric 
2kier did not pan out. Zeier, however, had

an excellent exhibition season and became 
No. 2 on the Browns' depth chart behind 
Vinny Testaverde.

Marion Butts, a six-year veteran who 
rushed for 1,225 yards with San Diego in 
1990, was among seven players cut by San 
Francisco. Butts struggled in exhibition 
games, gaining only 28 yards on 13 car
ries.

Also cut by San Francisco was defensive 
end Burt Grossman, who had hoped to 
make a mark as a pass rusher, but saw 
limited duty in exhibition games.

"It was a surprise," Grossman said of 
his pink slip. "But I wasn't put into many 
nickel situations, so you have to wonder."

The Kansas City Chiefs released full
back James Saxon and placed safety 
Ronnie Lott on injured reserve. Lott, a 10- 
time Pro Bowl selection in his 15th year, 
was signed as an unrestricted free agent in 
the o f^ aso n  but fractured a leg bone in 
an exhibition game. By being placed on 
injured reserve, Lott can't play for the 
Criiefs this year. When he recovers, he can 
be waived and could sign with another 
teaijii, the club said.

Final cuts for the Dallas Cowboys 
included four-year veteran Bycky

Richardson, a former Houston Oilers 
quarterback who had hoped to make the 
roster as a backup fullback and a special 
teams player.

"Bucky made three tackles on special 
teams against Houston Saturday night (in 
a 10-0 win), but we needed better blocking 
from him at fullback, so we decided to 
keep David Lang," coach Barry Switzer 
said. "Bucky just didn't fit our (backup) 
fullback situation."

The New England Patriots cut veteran 
defensive ends Mike Pitts and Jon Hand 
and one-time starting offensive guard 
Doug Skene.

Among other cuts, veteran tight end Ed 
West, who ranks 10th in Green Bay histo
ry in pass receptions and second among 
tight ends, was let go by Indianapolis. 
Wide receiver Michael Bates, a bronze 
medalist in the 200 meters in the J992 
Olympics, was among those released by 
Seattle.

The NFL wrapped up its final weekend 
of exhibition play on ^turday, as Kahsas 
City beat Minnesota 17-13, Carolina 
defeated the New York Giants 6-3, Dallas 
blanked Houston 10-0 and San Fraricisco 
turned back Seattle 17-7.

(Spacial photo)

Pampa’s Jamisen Hancock (above) won a singles 
match and teamed with Juan Campos to win two 
doubles matches for the high school varsity tennis 
team over the weekend at Hereford.

Pampa tennis team 
claims fall opener

HEREFORD — The Pampa 
High School varsity team opened 
ite 1995 fall season with a pair of 
victories in Hereford this past 
Saturday.

PHS defeated Lubbock High, 
6-3, in a time-shortened match 
and Lubbock Coronado junior 
varsity, 10-8.

Pampa coach Larry Wheeler 
selected senior co<aptain Brooks 
Cientry and freshman Kellen 
Waters as Flayers of tiie Week.

Pampa next plays at the 
Ahaarillo Team Tournament

Scores from last weekend's 
matches are as foUows:

Pampa 6, Lubbock High 3
(match shortened due to time)
Boys Doubles
Brooks Gentry-Cory Griggs (P) 

def. Andy Kehn-Luis Hores, 6-3, 
6-3.

Kyle Easley-Matt Rheams (P) 
def. Zack Jemigan-Chiis Paine, 
6-3,6-2

Jamisen Hancock-Juan
Campos (I^ def. Kad Blalock-Jeff 
Justice, 6-3,7-6(7-5).

Boys Singes
(Gentry (P) def. Kehn, 6-1,6-1.
Flores (L) def. Griggs, 6-3,7-5.
Easley (I^ led Jemigan, 5-7,6-1, 

3-1.
Matt Taylor (L) led Rheams, 7- 

5,4-4.
Gills Doubles
McKinley Quaries-Valerte Lee 

(F) def. Anfoer Felton-Marianne 
Montgomery, 6-7 (1-7), 7-6 (7-5), 
6 4 .

Kellen Wkters-Julie Notes (P) 
def. Namvote Patel-Coney 
Simpson, 6-3« 6-0.

l ie  Cafliey-Becky Smeyne (L) 
def. H all^  BeU-Kimberlea 
MdCandtes, o-3> -64.

Girls Singles
Felton (L) def. (Quarles, 6-2,6-2. 
Caffey (L) led BeU, 5-1.
Waters (P) led Montgomery, 5-

3.

Pampa 10,Lubbock Coronado 
JV 8

Boys Singles
Gentry (P) def. Kyle McKnight,

6-1,  6- 1.
Griggs (P) def. Connor 

McMurray, 7-6(7-5), 6-2.
Dustin Merton (LC) def. 

Easley, 2-6,6-4,6-1.
Rheams (P) def. Nick Atwood, 

6-2 7-5.
Hancock (P) def. Jonathan 

Casarey (LC), 6-3,6-4.
Mike Flores (LC) def. Jason 

Vickery, 6-2,6-3.
Boys Doubles
Cientry-Griggs (P) def. 

McKnigot-Nk^unay, 3-6,6-2 6-1.
Merton-Atwood (LC) def. 

Eastey-Rheams, 0-6,64,6-3.
HaiKock-Campos (P) def. 

Casaiey-Flores, 6^ , 64 .
Girls Singles
Stephanie Waters (LC) def. 

6-3,64.
Ashley Midkiff (LC) def. BeU, 

6 2 , 6 2
(Alters (P) def. Candace ̂ look, 

6 2 6 3 .
Kristin Schroeder (LC) def. 

Lee, 6-3,63.
Erika Schwede (LC) def. 

Amanda Browning, 6 3 ,6 4 .
Amie Rothwell (LG) def. 

Notes, 6 1 ,4 -6 ,6 4 .
Girls Doubles
Quartes-Lee (P) def. Waters- 

S h o o k ,6 4 ,6 2
Bell-Browning (P) def. 

Midkiff-Schroec&, 7 -5 ,6 4 .
Waters-Noles . (P) def. 

Schwede-Rothwell, 6 2  64> '

Lefors has starters siijelined 
in scrimmage against Miami

LEFORS— Going into Friday 
night's scrimmage with Miami, 
the Lefors football team had 
two key starters sidelined with 
injuries. It made quite a differ
ence as the Pirates' offense had 
trouble getting started.

"We didn't move the ball as 
well as I thought we could and 
we dropped some passes that 
should have been caught. But 
two of our starters, Kevin 
Franks and Justin Howard, 
were out with injuries and we 
had som e new kids playingriif- 
ferent positions," said Lefors 
assistant coach Richard Moore.

Moore said senior back

Tommy Green looked good in 
the pass-run department for the 
Pirates, who scrimmage at 
McLean next Friday night start
ing at 7:30.

Last season. Green scored 216 
points, which was the best 
mark among 6-man players. He 
rushed for 1,335 yards and 
passed for 882.

"We lack depth in some 
places, but I feel like we're 
going to come around," Moore 
said. "It's  just going to take 
som e time. "

Moore said Franks and 
Howard should be ready by the 
time season opener rolls

around Sept. 8 against 
Silvertdn.

"W e've got 12 out for the 
team right now and we sure 
don't want any more injuries," 
added Moore.

The Pirates recorded a 7-3 
record last year and just missed 
making the playoffs. They fin
ished in a three-way tie for sec
ond and a tiebreaker prevented 
them from advancing to post
season play.

Lefors hosts Silverton Sept. 8 
in the 1995 season opener. 
Lefors and ^ iam i square off 
again during the regular season 
on Nov. 3.

Tiger tames Newport course
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — Tiger 

Woods was trained by his father 
from the age of 6 months to be a 
golfing champion.

On Sunday, he confirmed — 
again — his budding greatness 
with a diot worthy of a champion.

Moments after flitting a 140-yard 
fairway shot within 16 inches of the 
cup on the final hole of the U.S. 
Amateur, the 19-year-old Stanford 
student had his second straight vic
tory in the tournament and his fifth 
national title in five years.

Only four other players have 
captured as many national titles as 
Woods: Bobby Jones, with nine; 
Jack Nicklaus, with eight; and Jay 
Sigel and Jerome Travers, five each.

That's heady company for a 
young man who hasn't even start
ed his sophomore year in college. 
But Woods maintained the b ^ t 
thing about beating 43-year-old 
Pennsylvania auto dealer Buddy 
Marucd was winning the automat
ic invitations to the Masters and 
US. and British Opens that go to 
the U.S. Amateur champ.

"It's the experience mat I get to 
have because of winning" that's the 
best reward. Woods said.

Woods' experience playing” slick 
fairways and wind-blown links 
courses in this year's British and 
Scottish Opens may have been the 
key to winning at Newport 
Counhy Club, which is as similew to 
St. Andrews' CHd Course as any 18 
holes in America.

That and the hours of practice he 
put in after being let down by

short-iron shots in the Masters.
"I spent hours and hours on the 

range and it paid off on the 18th 
hole," Woods said.

One-up heading to the final hole. 
Woods lofted his second shot from 
the middle of the fairway and 
watched it spin back to the pin. He 
pumped his fist as he walked up to 
the green.

'1 hit it straight and let the wind just 
ride it," Wixxls said.

The matdi ended when Maruod, of 
Berwyn, Pa, missed a 20-foot birdie 
putt and conceded Woods' putt.

"I'd be pretty arrogant if I said 1 
wasn't thrilled (with making the 
final)," Marucd said. "1 don't think 
it'll ever be the one that got away.... 
I can live with losing to Tiger."

Wtxxis, of Cypress, Calif., is 363 
in U.S. Golf Association matches, 
winning the U.S. Junior in 1991, '92 
and '93 before becoming the first 
black winner and youngest U.S. 
Amateur champion last year.

While the victory was not as dra
matic as his 1994 cumdiack from 6  
down at Ponte Vedrà, Fla., Woods 
struggled to shake Marucd, who 
stayed close with smart, conserva
tive play and a strong short game.

Woods said older amateurs like 
Marucci and Maine's Mark 
Plummer, who Woods beat in 
Saturday's semifinals, are tough 
opponents even if they Ccin't match 
his distance game.

"They may have hit the ball all 
over but they got up and down and 
they made all the putts they looked 
at," Woods said.

On Sunday, Wcxxls did not take 
the lead for good until the 30th hole 
and trailed Marucd, a four-time 
Pennsylvania amateur champion, 
for 15 of the first 27 holes.

The tide turned on the 30th hole, 
played oil the par4 12th, when 
Wcxxls hit the green in two and 
paired the hole. Marucd drove into 
the rough on the right and reached 
the green with his third shot.

Marucci missed a 13-fcxit par 
putt, giving Wcxxls a lead he never 
surrendered.

After both paired the 31st and 
32nd holes, Wcxxls reached the 
green on the par4 33rd hole in two 
and made a 9-fcx)t birdie putt. He 
went 2-up when Marucci missed a 
12-fcxiter for birdie.

"It's just a big putt," Wcxxls said. 
"I needed a cushion."

The players halved the 34th hole, 
and Mcirucd staved off elimination 
by pairing the par4 35th hole. 
Wocxls' tee shot landed in the 
rough and his second shot put him 
in a bunker way off the green.

Marucci, meanwhile, stayed out 
of trouble by hitting his second 
shot 12 feet from the pin.

Wcxids reached the green with 
his third shot, but missed a long 
putt and conceded the hole to 
Marucci, who left his birdie putt 
less than a fcxit from the cup.

Marucci also earned an invita
tion to the Masters by making the 
final and learned Sunday he had 
been selected to the U.S. W^ker 
Cup team for the Sept. 9-10 match 
against Britain and Ireland.

Cowboys blank Oilers in “Governor’s Cup”
By KELLEY SHANNON 
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  The 
not-so-pretty preseason is over at 
last.

Now the Dallas Cowboys and 
Houston Oilers are preparing for 
their regular season openers next 
week. The Oilers travel to 
Jacksonville to take on the expan
sion Jaguars, and the Cowboys 
p l^  the Giants in New York.

'Die two Texas teams ended the 
preseason with an exhibition
?;ame in the Alamodome vying 
or the so-called "Governor's 

C l« ."
iJallas, relying on its reserves 

while stars like Troy Aikman, 
Emmitt ^nitii and Michael Irvin 
looked on, managed to defeat the 
Oilers 10-0.

Afterward, the Oilers predict- 
for 

rkso
I i^ient

week getting r c ^ y  for the

expansion Jaguars instead of the 
Cowboys.

"We nave been doing a lot of 
preparation for Jacksonville and 
not much for Dallas," Oilers 
quarterback Chris Chandler said. 
"We need to get rid of the mental 
mistakes and just get ready for 
next week."

The Cowboys scored midway 
through the third quarter 
Saturday night on a 23-yani field 
goal by Chns Boniol. Then cor- 
nerback Alundis Brice ran 23 
yards for a touchdown on an 
interception with 2:28 remaining 
in the fourth.

A rookie from Mississippi, 
Brice also caught another inter
ception in the third quarter. 
Sunday, he waited anxiously 
before learning he had survived 
the final cut to a 53-man roster.

"If I was on the cut list 1 was 
going to go out in style. I per
formed as hard as I could," 
Alundis said. "I'm  looking fcM̂  
ward to playing with the

Cowboys for a long time to 
come."

Houston entered Saturday's 
game having missed a preseason 
contest the previous week. The 
Oilers' Aug. 19 exhibition game 
against San Diego was canceled 
because of field problems in the 
Astrodome.

Oilers coach Jeff Fisher said he 
couldn't blame Houston's loss to 
Dallas on the unexpected lull in 
the Oilers' preseason schedu^.

"I can't blame it on that,'' he 
said. "We practiced hard- all 
week."

The Oilers' fate hinged on its 
seven turnovers. Dallas had only 
two.

"We're lucky we didn't lose 45 
to nothing," Fisher said. "The 
defense did a great job. 
Offensively, nothing happ«ied 
out there that can't be conrKted. I 
can guarantee you that."

With tile loss, Houston fell to 0- 
3 in the preseason, while Dallas 
finished z-3.
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL

A tA Q Ia n o B
By TheAm

ABTIi■ u a W T
Beat Otolatar1

w L P c i OB
M arta 72 38 «48 —

PhSadatobia 68 56 .518 14 1/2
Monaaal 64 88 .478 t 8
Flortds 60 80 .486 21 1/2
New Yorti 48 83 .437 23 t/2

Cenwal Ototaten
W L Pet OB

Catobmaa 70 41 .831 —

Houaton 67 56 .808 13 1/2
CNcngo 66 57 .481 1 6 1 2
SL Louw 48 86 .426 23
Petotxbgh 47 86 420 231/2

Ytoal OtotahN1
W L P et OB

Loa Angeiee 
Cotoraao

80
68

64
66

628
.613 1 1/2

San Oioao 66 67 .481 4
San Francwco 62 et .480 7 1/2

8w M *. 144; KnotHHOh. UbinMOU, 142; 
BMNk CtowaUnA 1SB; SM ton. CUNomla. 
I3S; Uoiwaon. OMctgo. 136: PuokM. 
MbwiMaU. 134; Maon. liM a*. 134. 
DOUBLES—E M M m « . Sm MU. 42; M a .  
O aoUMid. 40; SUUar, MMwuliat. 26; 
PuduM, MnnaaoU. 28; CMphan, BUHmo*«.
27; Edmofidt. C iWofnU. 26; O tM ry .

26; JnVWanUn, Boalon. 26;

AMarU 7. ONcago 2 
Hmm VMi 7. San Oiago 6 
Fionda 6, Houaion 2 
PWladaipnM 9. Los Angeiee 4 
San Francwco 2, Momraal 1 
OMapnab 7, PiMburgn6 
Si  Lauw 5. Colorado 4 
Sunday’s Game 
Morarsai 1, San Franoaoo 0 
ÇançUinab lO, Pmatourgh 1 
■ *  14. Naw York 1Swi(Oiago 
Anada 3. Chcago 1 
St. Lams 10. Colorado 5 
Flonda 10, Houaion 2 
Loa Angetaa 0, PhdadelphMi 1 
Uon^ay’a Oamas
Anada (Avary 6-9) al Cdcago (Navarro 11-
5), 2JtO p.m.
Houaion (Brocad 4-2) at Flonda (VUdsa (H)). 
7:06 pm
St Loma (Watson 6-6) al Cincsinaii (Wans 3- 
I). 7J3b p.m.
Colorado (BaSey 6-6) al Pmaburgh (Poaral 0- 
1). 7 r ^  p.m.
Ordygamas achadulad 
fl ia a ia y a  Oamaa
Pnaadatprua ai San Frandsco, 3:36 p.m. 
Cdcdgo at Flonda. 7^5 p.m.
St. L a j«  al OionnaO, 7:36 p.m 
Colorado al Pillaburgli. 7:36 pjn.

.Houston at AMada. f:40 p.m.
New YM i at Los Angeles, 10:06 p.m. 
Modraal al San Oiago. 10:06 p.m.

DiSardna. CaMtorda. 26; ByAndarson. 
BaMmora.26.
TRIPLES-Lolton. Clairaland. 12; .
BvAndarson. BaWmora. 9; Knotdaucli. 
Iiannaaoia. 6; RAIomar. Torordo, 7; Nunnaiy, 
Kanaaa C9y. 6; BIMSlama. Now Vodc, 6; 9 ara
iadwahS
HOME RUNS—Thomas, C lacim . 33; 
MVUuopn, Boston, 32; Balo, Oavaland, 31; 
RPahnoIro, BaMmora, 31; Edmonds, 
CaMtorda, 30; Salmon, CMtomia. 30; 
Mflamlm t. Clavdand. 29; Qasdi. Kansas 
g iy .2 9 .
STOLEN BASES—TOoodwm. Kansas CMy, 
36; KnoOlauch. Mtonaaoia. 34; Coloman, 
Saamo, 32; N lion, Toias. 32; Lollon, 
Clairaland. 30; Uohnson. Chicago, 30; 
rWEVKIVMn, OW Mra, 20.
PITCHINQ (11 Dadaions)—WdisMsIJ. 
Boston. 14-2, STS. 2.30; RJohnaon, Sand s. 
134 . .667. 2.66; Tavarai. Ciavoland. 9-2, 
S IS  1.90; Langston. CaWom«, 13-3, S12, 
4 S 7 ; OWsHs, Oalroit. 10-3. .769, 3.04; 
Hanson, Boston, 13-4, .70S, 3.76;
Stod amyra. Oakland, 12-6. .706, 4.19; 
Haradasr, Clavaldid. 12-6, .706,4S6. 
STRWEOUTS—RJohnson. SaaRls. 229; 
StoOlam^, Oakland, 166; Finlay. CaMtorda. 
166; Cons. Naw York. 148; Appier. Kansas 
CMy, 145; Harden, Boston, 120; ALaMer, 
Toronto. 116; JMcOowa«. Now York, 116. 
SAVES Mass. Oavaland. 38; LaSmilh. 
Calilomia, 31; Aguilera, Boston, 26; 
Eckarslay, Oakland. 24; Welteland. Naw 
York. 23; Monigomory, Kansas City, 23; 
RHamandS2, Cdcago, 22.

T a x a s -L o u is ia iia  Laagu a  
A tA Q Ia n c a  

By Tha Aaaoclstsd Press

A m artcan  Laagua  
A t A  O lanoa  

By Tha Aasoclatsd Press 
AH TImao EOT

W L PcL QB
AmariCo 28 13 .690 —

Atxiene 21 20 .512 7 1/2
x-Lui)tx)ck 18 23 .462 to
Tytar 17 28 .378 13 1/2
s-Puobto - - .— -

Southern Dtolaton
W L Pet QB

Coepus Ĉ tinsti 25 20 .656 —

x-/Uaxandna 21 20 .512 2
Rio (Vende 20 20 .500 2 1/2
Moixle 16 24 .400 6 1/2
s-Laredo - - -

Saturday’s Qamas

Boston 
New York 
Bakimore 
Toronto 
OetroM

Cast
«V

fbli 11, 1 II -IMwMIOn
L PcL QB

Alexandria 5. AMene 4 ,1 0  irwNrigs 
Rx> (3rande Vartay 14, Amarilto 5 

Motxle 3, Tyler 2 
Corpus Christi 4, Lubbock 3

70 43 .618 _
64 68 .482 16 1/2
54 58 .478 16 Suriday’s Qatnes
49 82 .441 20 Alexandria 6. /Uxlene 2
40 86 .411 23 1/2 Amarillo 20. Rn Grande Valley 16

Central Division
W L PcL 0 6

Oavaland 76 36 .686 —
Milwaukee 58 64 .618 181/2
Kansas CMy 64 56 .491 21 1/2
Chicago 47 63 .427 281/2
Minnesota 39 72 .361 37

W a «  Division 
W L PCL OB

Cahlornia 67 47 .688 —
Texas 69 64 .522 7 1/2
Sasale 67 56 .504 9 1/2
Oakland 66 60 478 121/2
Baiumay’s Odmas 

Oavaland 6, Datroil 2 
Toronto 3, Cdcago 2 
Oakland 11,Boaton4 
Texas 10, Karwas CMy 3 
MAwaukaa 7, Mkvdsota 6, 10 innings 
Seattle 7. Naw Yod 0 *
BaMspera 5, CaMomia 2 
Sunday’s Oam is  
Oavaland 9, Datrori 2 
Toroido2,

Mobile 14, Tyler 7 
Corpus Christi 3, Lubbock 1 
Monday’s Oamsa 

Alexandria at AMana 
Rio Grande VUay at AmariNo 

Tyler at MobHa 
Corpus Chnsti al Lubbock 
TuMday’a Games 

Mobile at/Uaxandna 
Lubbock at Rio Grande VaNay 

/LbMene at Amarillo 
OrMy games scheduled

FOOTBALL

.C d ca g o l 
s 14, Minrdsota 7 

Kardas CMy 5. Texas 2 
Boston 4. (Oakland 1 
BaMimore 4. Caktorma 0 
Naw York 6. Seattle 2 
Monday’a Gamas
Toronto (Carrara 1-3) al Oavaland (Ogaa 7-
6), 7:06 p.m.
Kansid CMy (Fleming 1-6) at Naw York

N ation al F o o tb a ll Laagu a  
F in a l P raaaaao n  O lanoa  

By Tha Aaaoclalad Praaa
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

East
W L T PcL PF PA

IncManapolis 3 1 0.750 90 76
N.Y.Jels 2 2 0.500 80 72
Bullalo 2 3 0 .400 64 109
Miami 1 3 0.260 65 98
New England 1 3 0.250 69 107

Central
Oavaland 2 2 0 .800109 68
Jacksonville 2 3 0.400 74 104
Cincinnali t 3 0.260 78 102
PMtsburgh 1 3 0.250 57 82
Houston 0 3 0.000 26 42

(McDowsa tl-9 ), 7:36 p.m.
Texas (WMt 2-1) at Mimasota (Parra 1-2), 
8:06 p.m.
MMjdJksa (McAndew 2-2) al Chicago 
(ANaraz 6-10. 8:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled 
TU aa day’s Gamas
SafRia at Boston, 7.06 p.m.
Toronto at Ctavaland, 7:06 p.m.
(Oakland at BaMimora. 7:36 p.m.
CaMtonSa M Naw YOrk, 7:36 p.m. 
MMadukaa M Kansas City. 8:06 p.m. 
T a i^  M Mirwdsota, 8:06 p.m.
OalroM al Chicago. 6:06 p.m.

KanaasCIty 
Oakland 
Denver 
Seattle 
San Oego

0.750107 66
0.750 103 80 
0 .600 80 76 
0.500 82 76 
0.333 42 49

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Philadelphia 
/Lnzord 
NY. Giants 
Dallas

T PCI PF
01.000 86 
0 . 750 72 
0 . 750 68 
0 .400 69

T O p A rS  M A JO R  LEAGHJE LEA DER S  
By Tha Aaaoclalad Prsaa 

• .  NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTINO—Piazza. Los Angelas. .367; 
TOydrlm. San Diego, .357; Bichalla, 
Cotorado, .334; DBeM. Houston, .330; Lwkin. 
CNdinnaa. .330; Bonda. Naw York, .325; 
CatHMa. Colorado. .319.

Dalroil 
Orean Bay 
Tampa Bay 
MInnasota 
Chicago

Central 
3 1 I

.250 73 112

.780 79 

.750 115 

.760 78 

.500 70

.260 54 116

RUNS—Finley. San D d M . 89; Biggio, 
Houston, 88; Bonds, San Francisco. 84;
Larhm, Cincinnaii. 82; RSanders, CtncMmali, 
78;' Mondesi, Los Angelos. 77; BichoMe. 
C o to r^ . 77.
RBI—Bichalla. Colorado. 99; Sosa. Chicago. 
91; RSandars, Cincinnati. 90; DBaN, Houaion. 
83; Bonds, San Francisco. 83; Gam, 
Cmtxnnak, 81; Qalarraga, Colorado, 81. 
H its —Bichana. Colorado. 149. DBoH, 
Houston. 147; TOwynn, San Oago, 146; 
Fmlay, San Diago, 143; McRae, OMcago, 
130; Grace, Chlogo. 134; O s M a . Colorado, 
13^; Larkin. Cincinnaii. 132.
DOUBLES—Grace, Chicago, 43; RSandars, 
Cincinnaii. 32; Cordero, Montreal. 31; 
McRae, C h ic ^ ,  30; Lankford, St. Louis, 29; 

)ta. Cotorado. 26; Morandkii, 
, 27; QHia, San Frandaoo. 27. 

TRIPLES—BuHar. Los Angelas. 9; Gonzaloz. 
rs, San F

Carotins
San Framsco 
Aitama 
Naw Orleans 
St. Loud

3 2 0 .600 70 62
3 2 0 .600 68 56
2 2 0 .500 87 -66
1 3 0 .250 73 75
1 3 0 .260 78 88

Chtcago, 7; DSandsrs, San Frandaoo, 7; 
Finlay. San Diego, 7; EYoung, Colorado, 6; 
BuHan, Chtoago, 8; OOsrmatL Loa Angslsi. 6;

Thursday’a Gamas
Philadelphia 16, Pittsburgh 6 
Inddnapoiis 29. Chicago 7

Friday's Gamas 
JacksonviNe 23, Denver 17 
Bullalo 20, AttarMa 14 
Naw York Jets 30, Cincinnati 24 
Green Bay 36, WaMiinglon 23 
Naw Oleans 24, DalroM 10 
Tampa Bay 24. Miami 17 
Oakland 32, Naw England 24 
San Diego 17, St. Loud 9 
ClavelarH] 31, Arizona 17

Saturday’s Gamsa 
Kansas CMy 17. Minnesola 13 
Carolina 6, Naw York GiarMs 3 
DaHas 10, Houston 0 
San Frandaco 17, Saanta 7 

E n d r

McRas, Chicago. 0; Ounaton, Chicago. 6. 
------------------ -  -  o rado.» ;HOME RUNS—BichaMa. Cotorado.

Caaaaa. Cotorado. 30; UMsSiar. Colorado. 28; 
(3am. CtodtsiaSi. 28; Soaa, Chtoago, 27; 
(Salarraga. Cotorado, 27; Piazza, Los 
Angatsa, 26; Bonds, San Frandaoo, 26. 
ST&LEÑ BASES—Varas. Ftodda, 42; Larkin. 
CmclnnaH. 42; FMday. San OMoo, 32; 

naH,30;l--------

COEBOY CUTS 
IRVING. Taxas (AP) —  The I

Costooys on Sunday raises od six pMysri  and 
tsronlhsf ■

na anders, OndnnMI. 30; DBs6. HouMon. 27;
DU sMs, OndnnaH, 27; EYoung, Colorado, 
25; DsBhlalds. Loa Angatoa. 26; Bu6ar, Loa

Injurad-raaarvad Malto 
reach Mw NFLY 63-man roaiar daadfcn. 
Thoaa calaaMd, to6owad by posMton, NFL 
M naa, and colaga ware:
—Qrag Briggs, sataly, saoond yaar. Taxas 
Soulhwn.
—Uno Harden, anabackar, rooMa, Oklahoma

/UigaMa,26.
PntHlNQ(it Dadslons)—OMaddus. 
Alania. 14-2. .876. 1J 6; BriMMy. OndnnaH. 
11-S. J 46. 3.12; OMvtna, A8Mda. IS«, .722. 
2J 6; Naimrro, Chtosgo, 11-6 , .667, 3.19; 
Nomo, Loe Angelas, ID-6 , .667, 2J 6; 
CP6r«t. Monaaal. 10« , A67. 3A6; BuBngsr. 
Chbago, 10« . « 67, 3.16; Bohourak. 
OnclnnaH. 14-7, « 67. 3.46: BmoMz. AlanM, 
10«. 667, 3« 4.
STRSiEOUTB NwaMoa AngaMa, 164; 
SmoMt, Alania. ISO; QMaddua, ABaraa, 146: 
FaHagro, MoididM, 13B; PJMatiHiai. 
Moidraal. 13B; RuinoiJ a. Nouaton, 137; 
Bohourak, Oriolmiau. 13B; Banaa, Ban 

». 126.
-

. 0, SB;
OnOHnaH, 31; TUNUial. Lot A 
■ ■ ‘  “ ,34.

—Jarry Rayndds, tai 
—Buoky Rtohwdaon, 
Tanaa/CsM.

lackla, aaoond yaar, UNL7. 
UÉMOh, tourdi yaar.

1 Ihgoai. guard, rooMa, Arizona. 
• Hannah arot

TRANSACTIONS

JBrardM||;

BOBTONREOI

«SF;

104;
tflStJ

S h M t a n ^ a w F d
Jchnl

w  ww wwnwwifMi

BTTLOU« CAROMALS-AcHMMd Tbm 
PagnozzL catohar. Ham Mia 15-day dtoablad 
HaL OealgnMia Qaratd Parry. Hrsi baaammt.
tar Bsaignmam. POOTBALL 

ARIZONA CARDINAL^-WWved)
sMda raoaiwBr. Cailoa Brooks, oomarback; 
Wahsr Ounaon, naming bade and Lanca
Bfìnit P|É láWMflr
ATLANTA FALOoSs RaMaaad Dimalwi
Andaraon, dManalva and: Unooln Colaman,
namMig baok; Dweyna (3ardoa Hnabackar, 
N tM sMda raoaivar; Tom McHala, 
ollanolvo lackla: Rob Batoy, guard; and 
Thomee WHHeme. deMnelve Wide. 
BUFFALO Bins RMaasad Rick Sirom.
quarlarback; Tyrorjs WIIHama. wida raoalver: 
FHmal Johnson. <Jalanokra bade Che Foaiar. 
luHbade Tom NuHon and MHta Shakton, 
oianaiva Hnamare and Shannon davano.
CAROLINA PANTHERS-VWvad F r « *  
Slams. Hnabackar; Vamon Tumar, wIda 
rocolvar-ktok raiumor; JoM Fields, nooa tack
le: Alan Hallor. comarbade and Patrick Scoa 
and Rich Yurkiawtoz, Hnabackara. Placad 
OawaH Browar, haHback, and Brandon 
Hayaa, oManstva tadda, on irturod raoorva. 
Roachad an mjury aaltalamam wHh Darrick

CHICAGO BEARS—Waived Fabian Bownes. 
Karuiy Shadd, wide racaivars; Mika 
FauHiarson, lulbade Oaiwin Ireland. Jamal 
Cox, Mnobackors; Odus Poai, guard; Marlon 
Fotbaa, clalanetKa back.
CINCINNATI 8ENGALS—Wdvad Mika 
Floraa, dalanaiva and; Famandue Vinaon, 
saloly; Adrian Hardy, comarback; Ryan 
Ghgaon, lackla; Vinca Stawan, deianaive 
tadda; Thomas Bailey arid David Rhodes, 
«wds rocslvers.
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Rsleaaed Jim 
McMMahon and Brad Goebel, quartarbacks; 
Ricky Powara, running back; and EHton 
Fortune, defensive lineman. Placad Sale 
Isaia. guard, and Tau Pupua, detenaive tack
le, on Miiurad reserve.
DALLAS COWBOYS-Released Bucky 
Richardson. luHback; Grog Brigga, safely; 
Jerry Reynolds, lackla; Line Harden and 
Dana Howard, linebackers; and Mu Tagoai, 
guard. Placed Shane Hannah, guard on 
m)urod reserve. Extended the conirad of 
Nale Newton, oftanslve lineman, through the 
1997 season.
DENVER BRONCOS— Releasad Wymon 
Henderson, comerbaefc; David Diaz-lniame, 
center; Byron Chamberlain and Darrick 
Owens, wids receivers; Willis Oehodin, 
delensive and; Maa Tanuvasa, defensive 
tackle; and PhM Yobooh-Kodie, linebacker. 
DETROIT LIONS—Waived Don Hollas, quw- 
lerback; MiN CdariMm. /Ulen WiMiams and 
Earnest WiHiams, wide receivers; Brad 
Bowers and Jooh Hetnhcii, delensive ends; 
Richard Woodtoy, comerback.
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Waivad Gena 
McGuire, center; Charles Hope, guard; 
Tommy Fagan, delensive end; Bernard 
Carter and Ruffin Hamilton, linebackers; 
Milch Berger, placekicker; and Charles 
Swann, delensiva back. Traded Ferric 
Cottons, defensive end, to New Englarvl lor 
past considerations. /Lcqmred Joe Sims, 
offensive tackle, from Philadelphia and 
Lindsay Knapp, offensive lineman, from 
Kansas CMy for undisdosad draft picks. 
Placed LeShon Johnaon, running back, on
the physically-unable-lo-pef1orm kst. 
HOUSTON (FILERS—Released II Pat Carter, 
tight and; James Logan, tnebacker; CJ.
Richardson, saleiy; and J a a ^  Strong^ wide 

ed wyareceiver. Placed Bryan Addison and Danny 
Copeland, sallies; WAie Gaston, defensive 
back; Purvis Hum. guard; Reggie Brown, 
wide receiver; and Lee WiHiamaon, quarter
back, on inured reserve.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Waived Ed Weal, 
tight stKf; John Covkiglon and Cart SmMh, 
defensive backs; Lamar Harris, runnirm back; 
Warner Smith and Jon Stevenson, offensive 
hnemen; and David WM|cins. deleraive line
man.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS Relenaad 
Scott Sisson, kicker; Paul Siever and Rich 
Tylski. offensive guards; Ryan McCoy and 
Bram Boyer, hnebaefcars; Derai Boykin, cor- 
naibacfc; Dexter McNabb, MMMCk; Jason 
Simmons, delensiva and; and Curtis Marsh, 
wide receiver. Traded Mike WiMiams, wide 
receiver, to Miami for Pale Mitchell, tighi end.
/Lctivaled Craig KeMh, Ughi end.
KANSAS OTY CHIEFS Released James
Saxon, luMback; Tim Bamdl, cemer; and Ron 
Childs and Rick HamiHon, linebackers. 
Traded Tracy Greene, tight and, to the 
Pittsburgh Stealers and Lindsay Knapp, 
offensive lineman, to tha Green Bay Packers, 
•or undtadosed 1996 draff picks.
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Traded Peie MWcheH,
Ughi and. to the JacksonvINa Jaguars, lor 
Mika)..............................I Williams, wide racisvar. Released Brem 
Moss, running back; WMHam Gaines, deferv 
sive tackle; Calvin Jackaon. comerback; 
Tyoka Jackson, defensive and; Demeris 
Johnaon, wide recaivar; Chico Nelson, safely; 
and Joe Plananaky, HglM and.
MINNESOTA VIKlk3S—Released Mahk 
Boyd, comerback; Robert Staten, fuMback; 
SheMy Hammonda, salciW; John Solomon, 
Earl Mackay, and Ashley 9ieppard, kneback- 
ars; Thomas SMns, tackle; and KeMh 
Waahingion, detenaive and.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Released 
Mike PMts and Jon Hand, delensive arvls. 
Waived Doug Skene, offensive guard; Jay 
WaMiar, quarterback; Jeff Wilner, tight end; 
SylvesW Stanley, dsfensive kneman; Carlos 
Yancy, oomarback; and Btk Schroedar, wide 
r6C#ivef.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS— Released Cary 
Blanchard, kicker, Tom Roth, lineman; Tyone 
Johnaon, wide recaivar, James Fuller, saleiy; 
and Marty Thompson, tight end. /Loquired 
WMHe Broughton, nose tackle, from the 
Oakland Raiders lor an undwetosad 1996 
draft pick.
NEW YORK JETS—Released Chad 
Cascadden and Don Davis, knebackars; /Man 
/LNan and Curtie Caaser, wide racaivars; 
Chad Eaton and Alan Young, delensiva tack
les; VMica Joasph, defensive back; Sheridan 
May, luNback; and Terrence Wisdom, guard. 
/Lcquirad Chailas Y/Mson, wide recaivar, and 
Marc Spindtor, dalanaiva tackle, from Tampa
Bay lor a 1996 tourth-round draft pick.*  ■ - - -------------------  — - I YyOAKLAND RAIDERS—Releasad ty  
Montgomery and Sean Foatar, wide 
racaivars; Was Bandar, lulftMck; Marcus 
Himan, Hjyi and; Kavki Johnaon, dsisnsiva 
lackla; and Dan Land, dalsnstva back. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Traded Joa 
SMns, oftanaNa tadda, to the Graan Bay 
Packan, tor an undWtoaad 1996 draft pick. 
fM M M d  Maurtot Johnaon, tight and; Ron 
Dickaiaon Jr., runnInQ bade; Andra Allan and 
Sytvastar YfrtgM, Hnabackam; Fraddto 
Sotamon, wide raoskmr, and Joa Rudolph, 
ouarti. 
n r i ^ FJROH STEELERS—Rataaaad Todd 
Kafts, oflanatvs guard; AiMhony ONgfa, rurv
nMig back; Rloo'Madi, Inebai 
Rasby, HgFM and; Jaft Zgontoa noaa tadda;

I roolda guani Mom Mtol-igan 
, was pMoao on siiuiacHaaanw.

m. WAYS BtonaJ 6 wwrtMng 
Mia BuBs, iloM. Ooppar 

I tor iam yam.

Daan Biaauoci, fscaafe ano «vsnhf wasay, iqck 
ralumar.

SAN OIEQO CHARGERS Ralaasad 
OaraU BtovaoMfc and Eamast Omans, oWan- 
slva Hnaatan; Chrta Oowart, ftnabachar; and 
Vamon Edaanls and Oomsft Thoaiaa. ttotorv 
•toe ends.

SAN FWANCISOO 49ERS—Watoad 
Merton Bidtoi nawdna back; Burt Qroaanian 
ano Troy vfason, oanniiva anoâ  Dann

Thso /LdMia. 9MFd( and Thn Jordan, HgM 
and.

ST. LOUIB RAM« Walaatsd Tommy

dalsnatoa jamaa BoaHo, running back;
FsvR̂ oauvî sacMarf avom̂ a ŝ îar ano 

4F̂ai snâ nanç
puntar, and Rtohay BradiL 6|pM and. 

SCATTLB SfAHAMKS-Walaaaad

TAMFW BAY SUCCANtEWS-Watoed

r . to

I ' i
I «M ean-

Ytottoaan, running I 
mABHtNQTON 

T g ja e jy L  OtoaBH ThdB f

O arrtn  b a d c M b a y  I

Buckeyes blitz Boston College
By TOM CANAVAN 
AP Sports Writer KICKOFF CLASSIC 'We played the swing pass

k ^ a e e la e  A i m e r a  ww ■ ww x «

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) —  The time might be past 
when Ohio State's offense can 
be categorized by the handoff 
and the downfield pass.

The new wrinkle —  a short- 
passing game highlighted by 
the swing pass — and a couple
of big plays by the defense and 
special teams went a long way
in the No. 10 B u c k le s ' 38-6 
victory over Boston College in
the Kickoff Classic on Sunday.

"There are a few things we 
changed and helped us accom
plish what we accom plished 
today," quarterback Bobby 
Hoying said. "It 's  overall con
sistency. If you saw us, we did
n't force the ball at any time. 
We mixed up the pass and the 
run, and if we can continue 
being consistent, that's what 
will be different about our 
team ."

Boston College was ranked 
No. 22 in the preseason poll, 
but dropped out after the loss.

If there was a key play, it was 
perhaps the first swing play, 
which came late in the first half 
with Ohio State already leading 
14-3. Boston College had Ohio 
State pinned at its 1, facing 
third and 10.

Hoying took the snap and 
floated a swing pass to Eddie 
George in the left flat for a 14- 
yard gairt. George followed

writh a 19-yard run and Hojring 
then hit Terry Glenn with a 46- 
yard pass to the Boston CoT 
20.

Three plays later, 
capped the 99-yard drive 
12-yard scoring pass to tight 
ena Rickey Dudley for a 21-3 
lead.

"The defense feels like you 
have your back against the 
w all," Buckeyes tackle Orlando 
Pace said. "But we punched our 
way out. We not only wore 
them down, we broke thieir con
fidence. They didn't feel the 
same after that."

That was obvious in the third 
quarter 4yhen Ohio State took 
the opening kickoff and drove 
82 yards in 18 plays for a field 
goal. George, named the.g^me 
MVP with 103 yards rushing, 
two TDs and three pass recep
tions for 44 yards, caught swing 
passes of 16 and 14 yards. Both 
catches came with the Buckeyes 
needing more than nine yards 
for a first down.

"W e knew Boston College 
liked to pressure the passer, so 
that was something we recently 
installed," George said. "I was 
surprised that after the first 
couple of catches, I thought 
they would bring someone out 
to cover me 1-on-l, and they 
never did ."

Boston College coach Dan 
Henning said the swing pass 
didn't catch his team by surprise.

poorly, ' said H enning, who 
>inted iiwas just as disappointed in the 

Eagles' failure to stop Shawn 
Springs' 97-yard kickoff return 
that made it 14-3. It was the 
first kickoff return for a TD in 
the 13-year history o f the 
game.

Seconds after Dan McGuire's 
24-yard field goal cut Ohio 
State 's lead to 7-3, McGuire 
sailed his kickoff to Springs at 
the 3. Springs angled across the 
field and found a gaping hole 
as he turned upheld around the
20. He got a great peel-back 
.............................Wil "bfock from Jeff Wilson at the 27 
arid a final block from Glenn on 
McKjuire near midfield.

"The idea I had in my head 
was, 'Come on Shaw n,you can 
take all the way,"' Springs said. 
"Things opened-up and 1 had 
great blociU. Coach said before 
the game don't be surprised if 
we return one for a touch
dow n."

Ohio State outgained Boston 
College 488 yards to 300 and 
had only one turnover to four 
fdl’ the Eagles. The Buckeyes 
also came up with several big 
defensive stops, the best com
ing with seven minutes left in 
the second quarter.

Trailing 14-3, Boston College 
moved 52 yards to the Ohio 
State 19. But on fourth down 
with less than a foot to go, 
quarterback Mark Hartsell was 
stopped on a sneak.
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1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 14d Carpentry 14s Plumbing & Heating

P U B LIC  N O T IC E  
Gray County will use the follow
ing rules and procedures to comply 
with its responsibility under the 
Indigent Health Care and Treat
ment Act.
Application can be requested, dur
ing regular business hours at the 
County Judge’s O ffic e , Gray  
County Courthouse. Assistance in 
completing the application will be 
provided if  needed. Contact Susan 
Winbonw at 669-8007 for assis
tance.
Gray County w ill use rules and 
procedures found in the County 
Indigent Health Care Program  
Handbook puMistied by the Texas 
Depsftmeni of Human Services. In 
summary, these arc the rules.
1. Application fonns must be com
pletely filled  out and executed 
under oath.
2. Documentation and verification 
of income, termination of income, 
residence, household composition, 
and a ll resources arc required 
before an application is complete.
3. Net monthly income cannot 
exceed the following maximum 
countable income standards.
Family Single Adult and Adult

Size With ChiMien
1 $ 7 8
2 163
3 188
4 226
5 251
6 288
7 313
8 356
9 382
10 425
11 451
12 494
13 520
14 563

15* 589
Family Couples and Couplet

Size With Children
1 S -
2 125
3 206
4 231
5 268
6 294
7 330
8 356
9 399
10 425
11 468
12 494
13 537
14 563
15 606

PMiiily Minor Children
Size Only

1 $ 6 4
2 92
3 130
4 154
5 I N
6  214
7 267I - 293
9  337
10 363
I I  406
12 432
13 475
14 501
15 544

•AM  $ 4 3  MCh a M lIo M i bonae- 
hoM  w M to ir I f  > a  hnaaMioH ttm

exceeds IS persons.
4. Liquid resources assets cannot 
exceed $1,000. The equity value of 
a car greater than $1500 is counted 
against the $I0(X) limit. Personal 
property and homestead are 
exempt assets.
5. Eligible persons must be a resi
dent of Gray Cbunty.
6. Applicants must provide all 
requested information and docu
mentation requested or application 
will be denied.
7. Applicants have the right to 
appeal adverse decisions.
8. Said program commences 
September I ,  1995 and continues 
through August 31, 1996 unless 
earlier terminated.
C-12 August 28, 1995

B U IL b iN G , R em odeling  and JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
construction o f all types. Deaver slruction, repair, rem odeling. 
Construction, 665-0447. s6wer and drain cleaning. Septic
______________________________ systems installed. 665-7115.
O V E R H E A D  Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

A D D IT IO N S , remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, pa in ting , a ll 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

JAMES' Sewer 24 hour call. Sr. 
Citizen's rale. Low rales. James 
665 6208.

ChHders Brothers Levding
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

L A R R Y  B A K E R  P L U M B IN G  
Heating A ir  Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4.392

M C B R ID E  Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re 
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

14e Carpet Service

3 Personal
M A R Y  Kay Cosmetics and Skid- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleion, 665-2095.

M A R Y  K A Y  C O S M E T IC S  
Skin care and co lo r cosmetic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Shcfiy Diggs, 669-9435.

N U -W A Y Cleaning service, c s r -1 0355. 
pets, upholstery, w a lls , c e il
ings. Q u ality  doesn't c o s t...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 , or 
from  out o f  tow n, 8(X )-536- 
5341. Free estimates.

LEE'S Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669-

Ballard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-86u3

Basic Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, $14.95, limits do apply. 

665-5317,665-4124.
14t Radio Bhd Television

B E A U n C O N T R O L  Cosmetics A  
Skin C are , Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, svailsblc at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lyim Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

14h General Services

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on mcSl 
Major Brands o f ’TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 665-0504.

C O X Fence Company. Repair oM  
fence or build  new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

5 Spedai Notices
T V  and VC R  Repair, Sliowcasc 
Rent To Ow n. 1700 N . Hobart,

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l to  
be p lac e d  in  tb e  P am pa  
N ew s, M U S T  be p laced

N A V A R R O  M asonry. B rick  
work, block, stecco, stone, and 
concfcle repair and construction. 
CsH collect 878-3000.

Pampa, T X  79065 , (8 0 6 )6 6 5 -  
1235.

tb ro a g b  tb e  P am p a N ew s
Officeu . 14u Roofing

TO P O  Texas Lodge 1381. Tties- 14i General Repnir
day night, Stadv and Practice, 
Manets E u m , 7 :M  p.m. IF  its broken or won't tarn o ff, 

call the F ix  H Shop. 669-3434. 
Lamps icpsiuBd.

Han's RooTaig 
Need a roof? Call Dennis at 

1-376-7859. Licensed/bonded.

13 Bus. OpportunHfcs
V A R IO U S  P A P E R  R O U T E S  
O P E N IN G  S E P T E M E E E  1. 
A P P L Y  N O W  P A M P A  N E W S  
O r n C E , M O N D A Y  T H M U  
P R ID A Y  t  AJM.-S-JB PJM.

14n Painting
PA IN TIN O  M d dw eirock finisk- 
iag . 33 years. D a v id  and Joe, 
m 5-2903.669-7S85.

FO RARO O F?

BRIANCO IS TH E ANSWER! 

LICENSED-BO NDED. 

(BM>;3S3-39I8.

M O T O R  R O U T E  O P E N IN G  
S E P TE M B E B  1, A PPLY P A M 
PA N E W S  O P P IC E .

P A IN T IN O  leesonablc. in terior, 
exterior. M inor lepairt. Flee esd- 
naaet. Bob Oorson 665-0033.

HyUpholMcry

14b AppHanct Repair Wowing, Yard Work

F U R N IT U R E  C lin ic . Fum iiare  
repair and a ^ ^ ls to q . Open by

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N  

Y/e bave R ea ia l F a ra ila re  and 
Ajg^Ihuw eiM o^seil yoar needs.

Johnson Homs F im id iin g i 
BOI W .n im eis

20 yean experience yards, flow  
er oed c" ‘

19SltnatkHM
c lean in g , iren  tr im , a ir  

6 6S -3 IS I.

D avis'Dae Service 
W e do a ll types o f tree  w o rk, 
n e e  esdanaics. iB9-223K>.

D O  Ironing, hoarecleaning. •yp- 
in g . Errands fo r e ld e rly , bnsv 

'  Low  R ales, S ally -66S -ESf
14d Carpentry

Rdph Baxter 
Conenctor A  Buil der 

Som n omee or Remedelin«
66S-S24I

Y A R D  C lean  U p . T ree  tr im . 
Lawn eeradon. aeeÂng. Keatoedi 
B aakt.66S-3672.

a u x il ia r y  N arsiag Service- 
Home hcahk aneadente, d iillc d  
narses, 4-24 koam. 669-1046.

M i l
w i l l  cb with eldaly. Refcieac- 
aa, npericnce. in mornings and

. 6694)167.

BaBerd Service < 
Home RepeirL n *  I

•U IL O R R S
and A ir  C o n d iU b n iiig  S ervice  

939 S. C ayler. (t0 6 )Compeny.
66^^711.

Happy Hoaee-Kcepcfs 
Hmim -RelUUa-Banded 

669-1096
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21 Hdp Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted

Readers ;
N O T IC E
uffed to fully invcs- 

tifa le  advertisements which re- 
lire payment in advance for in- 

brmalion, services or foods. ^Tfor

D O  Y O U  HAVE  
NEWSPAPER T R A IN IN G  

O R EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ- 
ment and who have credential in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
c h in g  editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, piesswork and circulation. 
I f  you are a Q U A L IF IE D  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IM M EDIATELY  
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. DrawcsJ|l98 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

A BBA Home Health-seeks per
sonable RN for S up^ iso iy  posi
tion. Good organizational skills a 
must, previous experience pre
ferred. Apply S I6 W. Kentucky, 
EOE.

ORGANIST wanted at First Unit
ed Methodist Church in Wheeler, 
Tx. 7 p.m. Wednesday evening, 
11 a.m. Sunday. Salary negoti
able. 826-.UI4.

C A L D W E L L  Production needs 
Oilfield Pulling Unit Operator. 6 
paid holidays, I week paid vaca
tion a year. H w y 6 0 , West o f  
Pampa. 66S-8888.

WELDERS, millwrights and crew 
chiefs, 2 years experience, pass 
welding test. 45-60 hours a week, 
out o f town work required. O f
fice located in Hereford. I -806- 
.%4-4621.

W ORK at home, earn up to SSOO, 
calling long distance over the 
phone. Paid weekly, m onthly  
bonus. 1-800-842-1409.

C A L D W E L L  Productions needs 
O ilfie ld Pumper. Experience re
quired. Call 665-8888 or Hwy 60

LVN Charge Nurse needed. Full 
time 3-11. Great benefits includ
ing car expense, insurance, and 
retirement plan. Apply in person 
at St. Ann's Nursing Home-Pan
handle, (806) 537-3194.

A R E you a leader? Good with  
people? Experienced with res
taurant business? I f  yes, then 
come by Sirloin Stocks^, 518 N. 
Hobart, between 9 -11 a.m.

TR UC K  Driver- C D L with Haz- 
m al. Local deliveries, some

Exercise Your 
Mind... READ

P A R T -T IM E
J O B S

(Now Available)
Monday through Friday 
6:(H) p.m. till 9:00 p.m.

IN-SYNC NEWSPAPER PROMOTIONS now 
accepting applications from persons for relaxed 
telephone sales program.

Experience helpful but not necessary...will 
train if you are reliable and have a pleasant-clear 
telephone voice.

If  hired you will work evenings from THE 
PAMPA NEWS newspaper office located at: 403 
W. Atchison. $5.00 per hour (guaranteed) based 
15-hour pay period plus EXCELLENT daily and 
weekly bonuses (paid weekly).

T h is is an ideal opportunity for 
HOMEMAKERS, COLLEGE STUDENTS and/or 
RETIREES to earn excellent part-time income.

At least a high school diploma or equivalent 
required.

Applications Oniy...will be taken daily prior to 
5:00 pm at the Circulation Department. Apply 
early...work starts soon.

THE PAMPA NEWS 
Circulation Department 

403 W. Atchison 
Pampa, Texas 79066
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright 

f i.rA  TgAMWog.yc~j

THE PAMPA NEWS-Monday; August 28,

heavy liftin g  required, clean 
driv in g  record. Signal Fuels. 
609 W. Brown. 665 7235.

WANTED: Reliable- Dependable 
person to clean house- do light 
laundry- I day- perhaps 2 days/ 
week. Call 669.3614. after 5.

EXPERIENCED CNC Machinists 
and Manual Machinists needed. 
Full benefits available. Apply at 
local employment office. ^ O /  
Ad paid for by employer.

D E P E N D A B L E  Truck D rive r  
nccdccd. Must have current CDL  
and pass Drug Tesr. A pply in 
person- 8am-5pm at Bourland A 
Lcverich Supply Co. Ask for 0 i.

S ITTER needed for 10 year old 
girl, 3-4 hours a day. Call 669- 
1673.

S H E P H E R D 'S  Home Health  
Agency is taking applications 
for Certified Home Health Aides, 
C ertified  Nurse Assistant, and 
Homemaker Aides in Borger and 
Pampa area. Applications are be
ing taken in i Ik  Pampa Office at 
104 E. 30th. Pampa, T X . 79065 
No phone calls.

v’'^ - r t n n i  ^

« 1 »

O lita b, NEA. Inc

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

21 Help Wanted « 89 Wanted To Buy

LA Fiesta now hiring fu ll time 
hostess, waitresses, waiters, dish
washers.

$1000 weekly processing mail. 
Free information self addressed 
stamped envelope to Box Bucks, 
Deputment 122, 3208 C East Co- 
lon ial Dr. « 30 8 , O rland, FI. 
3280.3.

C O R O N A D O  lnl^ is hiring for 
various positions.

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2U^Cuj1cn66^^

50 Building Supplies

W hite House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballaid 669-.3291

H O USTO N L U M B E R  C O . 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

57 Good Things To Eat

WATERMELON- $1 and up. Sell 
by single or truck load. C a ll 
6 6 9 -2 2 4 4 , 6 6 5 -4 7 4 5 . 208 W. 
Tukc.

60 Household Goods

SHO W CASE R ENTA I,S  
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

W IL L  pay lop dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804:

IN S T A N T  cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

95 Furnished Apartments

EQUAl MOUSSK) OrPOKTUNItT
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper arc available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
C aprock Apartm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

JO HNSO N H O M E  
FU R N IS H IN G S

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

8 01 W. Francis 665-3361

NEA C rossw o rd  P u z z le
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M O V IN G  Sale- Pecan D in ing  
Set, 5 piece sectional couch with 
two b u ilt-in  loungers, pecan 
couch, upolstercd rocking chair, 
computer desk, walnut 5 drawer 
dresser, old refrigerator. 669- 
7215.

FOR Sale- Washer/ dryer, con
sole TV , trundle bed with mat
tress. 669-7042.

69 Miscellaneous

C H IM N E Y  Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  to  
be placed in  the Pam pa  
N e w t M U S T  be placed  
th ro u g h  the Pam pa News  
Office Only.

Hollis Denture Clinic 
Dentures- Full set $350 

Hollis. Ok. I 800-688 .3411

Day Hunt
Whitetail Deer, $200 

665-089.3, after hours 665-13.36

A N T IQ U E  Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

' 70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT  
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It's all right nere in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

staw
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C L A R IN E T  for sale. Used I 
year. Good condition. Paid $465, 
sell for $150. 669-2721 or 665- 
8819.

75 Feeds and Seeds

B R IT T E N  FE E D  A  SEED  
Hwy 60.665-5881

GRASS Hay For Sale-$2.50 bale, 
20 bales or more delivered to 
Pampa. 665-9.367.

FOR Sale- Alfalfa Hay in fleU. 3 
miles east and two south o f M c
Lean o a  1-40. Also 90 big round 
bales o f love grass. Call co llect' 
779-2751.

“P le a s e  d o n 't  tu rn  m e  in to  a  v a m p ire  . . .  I'v e  
a lw a y s  h a te d  w o rk in g  th e  n ig h t shift!"

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w ashcr/drycr hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 8(K) N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease,
Kool, fireplaces, washcr/dryer 

ookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

C L E A N  I bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator, all b ills  paid. 669- 
.3672,665-5900.

N IC E 2 bedroom apartment with 
appliances, 6 month lease, $.300 
month plus electricity, 1.312 Cof
fee. 669-1056.

N IC E . Large I bedroom garage 
apartment. $275 with bills paid. 
665-4842.

V E R Y  C lean 2 bedroom, ap
pliances, water and gas paid. 
Call 665-1.346.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.3^461.66.3-7522. 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses

N IC E  clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. N ice 2 bedroom house. 
$275/ deposit each. 665-1193.

99 Storage Buildings

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669 1221

T U M B L E W E E D  ACRES  
SELF STO RA G E U N ITS  

Various sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x.30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Availahlel Top O  Texas Storage 

Aleock at Naida 669-6(X)6

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
^^^OffjccSpacc665-4IOO^^^

103 Homes For Sale

T W II.A  F IS H ER  REALTY
665-3560

1109 Charles-Split level. .3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRI 669 186.3.

1712 Fir. 6 bedrooms, 3 bath, 2 
car. Over .3100 sq.ft. Priced to 
sell at $95,000. 665-6225 for ap
pointment.

.3 bedroom, 2 bath home, with 
huilt-ins, ceiling fans, in Skelly- 
town. Price ncgtiable. 848-2517.

P R IC E  T. S M IT H  INC .
665-5158

104 Lots

C HO IC E residential lots. iMirth- 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578. 665-28.32 or 665-(K)79.

C H A U M O N T  addition on Loop 
171. G o lf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedroom home under constnic- 
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669 6881 or 66.5-6910.__________
M O BILE  HO M E LOTS for sale. 
Shed Realty, M illy Sanders, 669- 
2671.

116 Mobile Homos

End of Fiscal Year!
All invenlory muM go!

Prices slashed!
Easy Financing. 800-372-1491

N E W  3 bedroom, 2 bath. Pay- 
menu $217 month. Call Jonnie. I- 
800-372-1491. ________

1995 3 bedroom, 2 bath double
wide. $335 month, low down, set 
up on your lot. Call Jonnic I -8(X>- 
.3^-1491. •

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

K NO W IJ':S  
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232
CULB ER SO N -STO W  ERS 

Chevrolel-Ponliac-Buick 
G M C  and Toyou 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665
Used Cars 

West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Meicury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404
Bill Allisaii Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hohan 665 .3992
Quality Sales

440 W. Brown 669-04.33 
Make your next car a Quality Car

105 Acreage

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

3 bedroom in Prairie  V illa g e . 
H U D  approved. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461,66.3-7522, 669-8870,

3 bedroom, large rooms, cooking
range, central heal, fence, stor
age bu ild ing . 665-54.36, 665- 
4180._________________________
N IC E  2 bedroom with garage. 
Fenced yard, W ilson school. 
$300 month. 665-4842.
C L E A N  2 bedroom , carpet, 
washer/dryer hookups, wall heat
er, deposit. 669-2971,669-9879.

99 Storage Buildings

C H U C K 'S  S E LF STO RAG E  
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 6 65 - 
1150 or 669-7705.

Pampa Really, Inc.
.312 N. Gray 669 (KX)7 

For Your Real Estate Needs
Jim Davidson 

Pampa Really, Inc.
669-186.3,669-0007i 664 1021

A F R A ID  o f storms? Allraclivc  
basement, .3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
sunroom, oversized garage, stor
age building, sprinkler system, 
security system, 2400 sq. ft., up
dated with many amenities 1516 
N. Wells. 665-6720.

Bobbie Nisbet R ea lto r
665-70.37

BY Owner, 2501 Duncan. 42(H) 
sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, 5 baths. .3 liv
ing areas. Great fam ily home. 
$179,500. Call for appointment 
669-7787.

BY Owner In Lefors, 3 bedroom,
I bath, 2 car garage, cellar, 273- 
849.3.

CO UNTRY Living in Shamrock, 
12 year old brick, 1952 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, with 2 car at
tached garage on 5 acres in Allen 
Subdivision, pavement. C ity  
water and gas. $79,500. Hcfley 
Realstale Co. 806-256-2519.

G EN E A N D  J A N N IE  LEW IS  
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gnihen 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

N IC E  .3 bedroom, near high 
school. Good credit- Low pay
ments. 665-4842.
PAMPA Investors, great rental 
incom e, properly o ffered by 
owner. Call 806-359-8286.

W HITE Deer- .3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Living room, den. formal dining 
room, 2 car garage. Shop or o f
fice o ff  garage. Im m aculate  
home. $75,000. Call 665-8298, 
for appoinimcnt.

104 Lots
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8p Pete And Supplies
C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Bet Sakm 

669-1410

I'M  back after lengthy illness  
grooming.Old and new custom
ers wdeome. We also offer AKC  
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184._________________________

All Breed Grooming ' 
LeeAm  Stark 

669-9660

A K C  female Boxer, brindlc, 7 
weeks oM , shots started. $175  rtrm. 806-868-6801 aAer6 pjn.

S I ®
IN C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

D O U C E TTE  ST. 1Wly affordable 
2 bediooim, dining room, Mep lav 
ing kitchen, one cw garage, located 
on nioe comer lot. Great for begbi-

BORDBR ColHes-Bred worklni 
dogs, registered, ready iw w . 
b e m  lO^pja. 665-58I8

ä ii

T A B B Y  C M -a u le , I year, ace
lerad, good w ith  kids. Free to 
good hoam. 669-3204.

With DWI, 
nobo(jy wins

s ----------------------Norma Ward
R fH t»

669-3346
Mike W ard .................._.669.«4I3
Jim W ard..........................665-I59.3

Nornu Ward, G R I, llm ker

120 Autos

B A N K R U P TC Y , Repossessioa, 
C h a ^ -O ffs , Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Teaas 
Ford, call M a ll Hood. Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx.662-0101.

When you're ready to buy 
Come sec me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lyim Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart. 665-3992

R E -E S TA B U S H  Y O U R  
C R E D IT

Bankruptcy, Repossession, 
Charge-offs, Bad C red it! CgU  
Todd A rn o ld , 2 7 3 -7 5 4 1 , B o b . 
Johnson Motor Company. • ■

For Sale- 1993 Dodge 
Grand Caravan 

665-9742

FOR Sale- 1988 Mercury Marquis 
Luxury Sedan. Beige e x te rio r/, 
interior velour covered scats, 4 . 
door, low m ileage . I person 
driver, like new tires. Must sec 
to appreciate. 806-826-3452, af> 
ter 5 p.m.

FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 709 cultivation, 247 native 
pasture, 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullm'k 817- 
.325-5777 or Margaret Kennedy 
908-780-156.3. __________

106 Coml. Property

C O M M E R C IA L  building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location, 
2 I2 5 N . Hobart. 669 2981.

FOR Sale or Lease-good terms, 
prim e location on W. Foster 
street. Consider trading for lake 
properly. Contact 665-643.3 or' 
669-5.370 or 678-5926.

114 Recreational Vehicles

C O A C H M E N  RV'S
Enjoy the good life  w ith  a 
"C O A CH M EN "

Hill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Mohan Hi-ways70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Pans and Service

115 lYailer Parks

C O U N TR Y  L IV IN G  ESTATFJÍ
665 27.36

T U M B L E W E E D  ACRES  
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

Call Us Last
For Your New Mobile Home! 
Summer Specials End Soon 

OakwiKKi Homes. 800-.372-I49I

B IL L  A L L IS O N  
A U T O  S A L E S  

Y O U R
B E S T  C H O IC E  F O R  

Q U A L IT Y  and P R IC E
1993 Nissan A lt im a  G X E
-----------------------------------$I2JHM
1995 Toyota  C a m ry  L E ,
w h ile_______________ $17,900
1995 Toyota  C a m ry  L E , 
green--------------------------$17,900
1994 Ford  C ro w n  V ic to ria  
 $15,900
1994 Mazda M X  3____ $11,900
1995 Mazda 626 L X .„  $ 1 4 , ^  
1994 B uick P a rk  Avenue

_____________________ g |9  9QQ
1993 Ford D iu n u  G I»  $10,900
1992 Chevrolet Lumina Euro 
 $8970
1994 Pontiac G ra n d  Am , 4
door---------------------------- $11300
1990 P lym o u th  Sundance
--------------------------------------$4750
1990 Ford Tempo._____$4300
1986 IJncoln Town Car_ $5450 
1986 Isuzu TFooper 4x4.. $4900

P ickups-Vans- 
-S u burbans-

1993 Toyota  E x t . cab V 6
...........................................$11,450
1993 Nissan Ext. cab $10,300 
1988 Ford Custom V8 ....$6980
1994 Chev. S afari Ext. van
-----------------------------------$14,990
1992 C hev. A stro  E xt van 
.......................................... $13350
1995 Dodge Grand Caravan,
rear a ir ..................  $19,900

1200 N . H o b a rt  
665-3992

S E A L E D  B ID S  ' 
are now being 

ing accepted by F ^ p a  
Teachers F ^ r a l  Credit 
Union for four automo
biles and one 4  wheel 

drive pickup. Bids may be, 
picked up al 808 W . F ra n -! 
cis and the vehicles may  
be inspected al that ad
dress. Bids must be re

ceived no later than Sep
tember 11, 1995. Bid ope- ■ 
nigs w ill be held Septem
ber 12. 1995, at 9 :30  a.m. 
Bids may be accepted or .

rejected by the 
Pampa Teachers I^Meral . 

Credit Union Board | 
o f Directors.

1989 Grand Wagoneer. Excellent 
condition. Always garaged. 665 
164.3, after 5 .30- 665-1705.

Buckle up 
- it’s the 

law - and 
just 
plain 

makes 
sense

1985 Mazda RX7 
88,000 miles $2500 or best offer 

665-780.3

PAMPA Municipal Credit U n ion . 
is now accepting sealed bids thru 
August 30. 1995 on 1991 Ford 
Explorer. Board reserves right to 
refuse any or all bids, 101 W . 
Foster, Box 1259. -

121 TVucks____________ _

FOR Sale- 1989 M azda 4 x 4 ' 
Truck. Great Shape. C all 665- 
8128, after 5 p.m.

' ' 111 I - j
1976 Plymouth Trailduster 4»4.-
1969 0»cvy Pickup. 669-0113. •

122 Motorcycles

1970 Hariey FLH. loaded. 26,000
original m iles, $10,500. Days  
665-.3798, nights 669-3617. • •

124 Tires & Accessories
O G D EN  A N D  SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balano ‘ 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories '

Parker Boats &  Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meieiuiscr Dealer.

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

'•4V illii
IRKALTORS id«fO>ds Inc.

'S e llin g  P a m p o  S m te  1 9 S 2 "

O N  K I .  ()()9-2.522 2 20 8  C o l lc c  IV r i M n n  I ’. i ik w . r
B ecky  B a lc n ...........................669-2214
B c u lu C o x  B k r ........................ 665-.1667
Susan R a lz Ia lT ..........................66S-.7585
H e id i C lv o n is le r .....................665-6.788
D arre l S e h o m .........................669-6284
B i l l  S teph ens..........................669-7790
JU D I E D W A R D S  G R I. CRS

B R O K E R -O W N E R ...... 665.7687

Robena B a b b ......................... 665 -6158
E xie  V an line  B k r ................. 6 6 9 -7 870 ’
Debbie M id d le to n ............... 665-2247
Bobb ie  Sue S le p h e n s ......... 669  7 7 9 0
lA)is Strate B k r.......................665 -7 650
Sue B a k e r............................... 6 6 9 -0 409
M A R IL Y N  K E A G Y  G R I. C R S 

B R O K E R  O W N E R ...... 665 -1 449

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, util ities.  
Claudine Batch, 665-8075.

l irsi  L . i iu t ni i i rk
Rc; i l t \  P  

isir-S-OTIT 
If7()() V  H o K iit

N E W  L IS T IN G
Lxrvcly three bedroom. I ,V4 baths. 
Large Irving room. Den. dining and 
large kitchen. CeiMral heat arxi air. 
Lou of extras. Very well arranged. 
L e fo ri. Texas. C a ll Audrey for 
delaih. MLS 3514.

P R IC E  R EDU CED  
Neal three bedroom. I .V4 baths 
Open and airy living-dining-den 
Lovely woodburning fireplace  
Office room, cemral heal, carport 
Nice shop building with overhead 
door. Call for an appointment to 

. MLS 3377.

f i o b b i e  X i s b e t ,  H e o t t o r  
O S ll -  f i r o l ie r  -  O M ? n e r

6 6 5 - 7 0 3 7
NEW  LISTING S

h«LS3S30 1137 N. RUSSELL $43J00
MLS 3317 M M  DOGWOOD 

THREE BEDROOMS
SOLO

MLS32S2 991 GRIMES, WD SI50.000
MLS 3479 I93S GRAPE $79.000
MLS3I34 X7M DUNCAN SI63JXX)
MLS 3349 2131 DOGWOOD 

TW O  BEDROOMS
SOLO

MLS32S« IMS TERRACE $25.500
MLS 336« 2139 DOGWOOD 

C O M M E R C U L
SM.OOO

MLS34S9C 21# N. WARD $I.3$JX)0
MLS3I44C CONCHEMBLDG. SOLO
o e i l«23N.HOBART Owntr Ready 1b DmI
MLS3I47T IS JE A C H W Y .« $16.000
MLSI990L le ilN . DWIGHT LOT SMOO

Before your vacation 
think

^ V a c -P a k

Before you leave on your next 
vocation, be fure to caN us to take 
advantage otVoc-Pok!

Yoc-Pak, short fo r Vacation 
Package, is our unique way to 
save your newspaper fo r you 
while you're away so you won't 
niiss any local news.

Just call us prior to your 
vacation, te ll us when youH be 
gone, and w e l do the rest.

Ybur papers wflt be delivered in 
a neatly bundled package by yout 
carrier upon your return.

Best of oN, this service is free to 
our subscribers!

CIRCULATION DEPT. 669-2525 or 1-800-687-3348
j

Thf Pampa News
403 W. Atchison, Pampa, Texas 79065
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Justice seeking originai 
video of ‘racist’ roundup

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Justice Departnnent could ask a 
judge to Older lav^ers to turn 
over the original videotape pur
porting to wow racist activities 
at an annual "Good Ol' Boys" 
rally for federal agents, a 
spokesman says.

"But at this stage of the gan>e, 
we're still talking to the attor
neys," said Justice Department 
spokesman Carl Stem.

The New York Times reported 
Sunday that the source of the 
tape aiKi stories about racism at 
the roundups was Richard 
Hayward, a former Fort 
Lauderdale, Ha., police officer. 
The Times said Hayward was 
up>set when he was prevented 
from expressing his own white 
supremacist views at the out
ings. Hayward then provided 
his tape, taken at the 1990 
roundup, to the National Rifle 
Association, just as it was gear
ing up a membership drive 
attacking the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 
according to the newspaper.

J u s t ic e 's  issued an adminis
trative subpoena for the origi
nal tape to the Gadsden 
Minutemen, a paramilitary 
group in Alabama, Stem said. 
Hayward said he gave the orig
inal tape to the group, the Times 
reported.

"Obviously, if they won't pro
duce the tape, that will lead to 
the implication that it's not on 
the up-and-up," Stem said in an 
interview.

He declined to confirm the 
Times’' reporting on Hayward. 
He also stopped short of say-

ing Justice investigators 
doubted the tape's authentici
ty-

"Obviously, you have to 
determine whether there are 
discrepancies between what is 
seen on that tape and th« events 
that are known to have 
occurred on the particular 
dates," he said.

He said he expected the 
department's inspector general 
to finish his probe in the early 
fall.

But civil rights leaders and 
the organizer of the annual 
roundups, a former ATF agent, 
have said they believe the 90- 
second tape may have been 
doctored, particularly the part 
showing a banner proclaiming 
"Nigger check p>oint."

Some have suggested that 
Hayward himself may have 
hung the banner.

Hayward denied those suspi
cions to the Times, and insisted 
the tape and his stories are gen
uine. Hayward could not be 
reached Sunday; he had no tele
phone listing in Fort 
Lauderdale, Ha.

The roundups, held in south
eastern Tennessee, generally 
draw 300 to 400 law enforce
ment officers and guests, nearly 
all of them white. The weekend 
gathering, which was May 18- 
20 this year, features picnics, 
volleyball, golf, rafting and beer 
drinking.

But it also allegedly has been 
the scene of drunken lewdness 
and displays of racism such as 
the sale of T-shirts with racist 
themes.

Delta Life commends Cree 
for dedication to his clients

CAREFREE, Ariz. -  Joe Cree of 
Pampa, Texas, has been com
mended for his service with 
Delta Life and Annuity 
Company.

Cree bias been associated with 
the insurance industry since 1951 
and was first appointed with 
Delta Life Annuity* in the early 
1980s.

Mike Kelley, a regional director 
for Delta Life, a $1.8 billion fixed 
annuities company headquar
tered in Memphis, Tenn., singled 
out Cree for his consistent dedi
cation to the goals and visions of 
his clients. Cree's consistent pro
duction over the years has placed 
him among the leading agents 
with Delta Life, Kelley said.

Cree, CLU and ChFC, is a grad
uate of Texas Tech University 
with a degree in business.

He has received many awards 
in his insurance career, including 
Life and Qualifying Member, 
Million Dollar Round Table, 
National Quality Award and 
Texas Leaders Round Table.

Cree is also a member of the 
Amarillo Association of Life 
Underwriters, the National 
Association of Underwriters, the 
Amarillo Estate Planning 
Council and the American 
Society of CLU/ChPC. Cree is

Joe Cree
also licensed by the National 
Association of Securities Dealers, 

His community activities 
include past president and board 
member of the Pampa Com
munity Concert Association, past 
president and board member of 
the Pampa Country Q ub, board 
member of St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Day School, member of 
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 
and co-founder of the National 
Bank of Commerce in Pampa.

World briefs
Fierce fighting 

¡adishu
continues

in Moga(
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) 

— Militias loyal to Mogadishu's 
two rival warlords battled each 
other for a third day today, forc
ing the closure of the Somali cap>- 
ital's seaport.

Officials at three hospitals said 
21 people are known to have 
been killed and 79 wounded 
since the fighting erupted 
Saturday along the line dividing 
the city.

Most of the victims have been 
civilians caught in a crossfire of 
machine guns, mortars, antitank 
weapons and rocket-propwlled 
grenades.

The fighting spread Sunday 
into the Bermuda district of 
southern Mogadishu, then into 
aiK)ther neimborhood directly 
across from m e seaport, the city's 
ecoiromic lifeline.

Stray mortar h o u ik I s  falling 
into the seaport forced the sus- 
Jxnsion of operations, although 
iKere were no rerorts of casual
ties among w orim  or serious 
damage to equipment.

Hundreds of people carrying 
oobldng utenaib, bkmltets, maf- 
titoses aitd other household 

Is were seen fleeing the 
district near the seaport 

dsriy today.
't  Militiamen loyal to Mohamad 
Parrah Akhd, Who controto most 
of southern Mogadishu, and AU 
MMkM Mohamad, adw rules to 
too nosUk, aoaisa oack other of 
SMmng me itgMtng.

Young people learn from extracurricular activities
Parents who chauffeur children 

to dance class, sports practice 
and games and 4-H aiM scout 
meetings are stretching them
selves thin, but children actually 
learn from these extra activities.

Students who are involved in 
extracurricular activities tend to 
do better in school and in other 
areas of their lives. Young people 
who get involved in community 
and school programs tend to 
have a more positive self-concept 
than those wno do not. This pos
itive self-concept carries over into 
all areas of their lives.

Young people with a positive 
self-concept tend to be more 
involved in clubs and activities 
because they try new experiences 
more freely and believe they will 
be successful. They also are better 
able to fit in with groups because 
they are more open to liking 
other people since they like 
themselves.

Involved students also develop 
strong social and communication 
skills because they deal with dif
ferent people in different settings. 
They also learn to work in groups 
and to cooperate with other peo
ple.

A main benefit of after school 
involvement is the development

Homemaker’s News
By Donna Brauch!

"Î5T

of responsibility. Young people 
learn they are expected to fulfill 
their obligations to the club or 
team.

Parents play an important role 
in encouraging extracurricular 
involvement, especially in a 
child's younger years. Parents 
should encourage meir children to 
explore their interests at a young 
age. Starting early with good 
habhs, pays off in the long run.

However, young children may 
need some guidance to prevent 
them from jumping from one 
activity -to the next. Parents 
should help their children choose 
one or two activities that really 
interest them and then encourage 
them to stick with them. If a child 
does not like an activity, the par
ents should encourage their child

to stick with the activity unless a
i'ood reason exists to end it. By 
etting the child quit, parents are 

condoning a quitter mentality 
that becomes a ^ ttern  of starting 
and never finishing things.

Children should choose their 
own activities as long as the pro
posed activity is wholesome, pos
itive and affordable. If the child 
decides to do several things, par
ents should encourage the vari
ous interests. Some people are 
more focused and want to do one 
thing very well, but others would 
rather be involved in several 
things at a moderate level. Each 
way is fine as long as the young 
people are enjoying what they 
are doing.

After children become in
volved in extracurricular activi

ties, parents should continue their 
encouragement and support, and 
attend all events if possible. 
Young people with parental sup
port tend to be naore involved.

Sometimes students can 
become involved in too many 
activities, but determining what 
is tob much may be difficult. No 
magic number exists for how 
many activities are the appropri
ate amount.

If schoolwork, family time and 
student's personal health begin 
to suffer, that student is overdo
ing it somewhere and needs to 
cut back. But if the students are 
enjoying what they are doing and 
keeping up their academic and 
home responsibilities, parents 
should continue to encourage 
their children to get the most out 
of their extracurricular activities.

The Gray County ,4-H Youth 
Development program for boys 
and girls grades 3 -1 2  is starting 
a new year! Interested boys and 
girls and their families are invit- 
^  to the enrollment and infor
mation night on Tuesday, Aug. 
29, at 7 p.m., at Recreation Park.

For more information, contact 
the Gray County Office of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. imvoivemem IS me aeveiopment ents snouia encourage tneir cniio voivea in exiracurncuiar activi- service. <

Indians get health equipment from closing military bases
WASHINGTON (AP) -  To the militarv, the replace obsolete machines and fumishines In Minnesota, a health care center undeWASHINGTON (AP) -  To the military, the 

stuff is just taking up space in a warehouse. 
But to the money-strapped hospitals and clin
ics that serve American Indians, $6 million in 
medical supplies and eouipment is a godsend.

Everything from bandages to X-ray 
machines is being shipped from an Air Force 
warehouse this month to Indian health facili
ties from North Carolina to Alaska.

The equipment, some of it never used, 
comes from U.S. bases that arc closing in 
Great Britain and Denmark.

"The military was stuck with a lot of per
fectly good medical supplies and equipment 
that normally would be given to undeveloped 
countries," said Kenneth Bricker, a spokesman 
for the federal Indian Health Service.

The supplies were earmarked for Ukraine, 
but Congress intervened and ordered the 
Pentagon to give them to American Indian 
facilities instead. Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, 
said the material would fill a critical need.

Another $90 million iirequipment and sup
plies is expected to become available over the 
next two years as additional European bases 
shut down, he said.

The material is badly needed, both to

replace obsolete machines and furnishings 
and to stock new health-service and tribalTy 
owned facilities that often must open without 
adequate eouipment, according to the agency.

"A lot of this eouipment has never been 
used or it's in excellent shape," said Vincent 
Mosser, an agency official in Minnesota.

The Indian Health Service is so chronically 
short of money that the agency says it meets 
only 70 percent of the medical needs of 
Indians.

Some 55 tons of equipment worth nearly $1 
million was shipped to Alaska last week. A 
10-bed hospital at Barrow, on the northern tip 
of Alaska, is getting some X-ray equipment to 
replace its aging machines. Other facilities in 
the state are receiving refrigerators, steriliz
ers, testing equipment and even whirlpools.

In South Dakota, the ambulance service on 
the Cheyenne River Reservation is getting 
two suctioning machines. One will replace 
the antiquated device on a 22-year-oId ambu
lance. The other will replace a machine that's 
broken on a second ambulance.

"Our budget is very minimal. We can only 
afford a few things," said Alta Tiger, who 
manages the service.

In Minnesota, a health care center under 
construction on the White Earth Reservation 
is getting a traction machine, whirlpool and 
other physical therapy equipment. It's diffi
cult to recruit physical therapists to a reser
vation, but the equipment wifi make it easier, 
Mosser said.

The Defense Depiartment is picking up the 
shipping costs for the project.

The material is being distributed by Air 
Force planes and the military reserves. 
Congress authorized the Pentagon to spend 
as much as $5 million on the transportation, 
but it's still a bargain for the government, 
said IHS spokesman Bricker.

The $6 million in supplies and equipment 
would cost three times that much new, he 
said.

"This is responsible stewardship of federal 
resources, not a waste of taxpayers' money," 
he said.

The project is a "perfect example of what 
can b e . creatively achieved when federal 
departrnents ancl agencies cooperate with 
each other in the spirit of teamwork," said 
Philip Lee, an assistant secretary for the 
Department of Health and Human Services.

A U.S.-Ied multinational force 
arrived in Somalia in December 
1992 to protect aid shipments 
from warring clan factions after 
an estimated 350,000 Somalis had 
died of famine, drought and war. 
The United Nations withdrew 
the last of its peacekeepers in 
March after a failed effort to 
bring stability to the Horn of 
Africa nation.

Swiss banks to return 
millions to Philippines

BERN, Switzerland (AP) — 
Switzerland has approved the 
transfer to the Philippines of 
nearly a half-billion dollars in 
Swiss bank accounts of the late 
Philippine President Ferdinand 
Marcos.

Zurich District Attorney Peter 
Cosandey said today that the 
decision, which is still subject to 
Marcos family legal appeals, 
would put the money into an 
escrow account in the Philippines 
pending court action there.

The move was a major step in 
the 10-year battle between the 
Philippine TOvemment and the 
M a rm  fanwy for control of the 
money that the Philippines 
asserts was ill-gotten u in s  
amassed during the 1965-86 
Marcos dictatorsrap.

Cosandey, the Swiss official in 
of the case, confirmed to 

The Associated Press that he had 
made fits dedston Aug. 21. The ‘ 
AP Isamed of the move initially 
to m  a lawyer wpresenttog ms

FUNK’S THIRFTWAY
PRICES GOOD MONDAY, AUGUST 28™ THRU MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH

SOLES I 
toSONO SHOCK 

BDlOERPSiTI

H Ü

LONE 3TAR CARDS WELCOME • WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

100 B. Bonn «M i. BOIUUD
sm. 81 .M.-8 PJI.


